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Voyager Media Awards:
Community
Journalist of the Year
Winner 2018
devonportflagstaff.co.nz

Gabe wins national
squash title… p2

Interview: Paediatric nurse
Kate Forrest... p20

Ryman village proving
popular with locals… p2

Devonport stands tall with independent Anzac service
A crowd of several hundred attended the
renegade Devonport Anzac Day service.
The official service – which had been
held annually for around a century – was
canned when Auckland Council and the

police consolidated remembrance events in
the region at Browns Bay, to safeguard the
public against the possiblity of a terrorist
strike.
Devonport RSA past-president Chris

Mullane led proceedings at the event.
“Welcome to the Devonport fringecommunity service on Anzac Day, otherwise
known as the alternative ceremony,” he said.
To page 14

Defiant Devonport… Chris Mullane (in beret) and Denese Henare lead the service. More pictures p14,15.

PRICE REDUCED – Great opportunity

$769,000

Phil Clark

P 09 446 2125
M 021 940 041

2 bedroom unit in great location, walk to village and ferry.
A great buy for those wanting to downsize, invest or for a first
home. Located on Victoria Road extension, not the main road.

2/175 Victoria Road, Devonport
OPEn HOME SUnDay 1.30-2PM

Real Estate Professional

LICENSED AGENT REAA 2008
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Triple treat for Gabe –
three titles in three weeks

09 445 9800

Belmont Park squash club is celebrating
one of its best months, with juniors Gabe
Yam and Natalie Sayes winning five major
titles between them.
Gabe and Natalie won both the Oceania
and Australian open junior champs, and last
weekend Gabe took out the New Zealand
Junior Open.
Gabe (18) won gold in the boys under-19
division at the Oceania champs played at
Remuera last month, then also took out
the title at the Australian junior champs in
Sydney over Easter.
Natalie (14) won the under-15 girls Oceania title and then followed this up with a
win in the same category at the Australian
junior open in Sydney.
Gabe won the Australian junior title
without losing a game.
In the New Zealand open final, he beat
Temwa Chileshe in straight games.
Natalie also had an impressive run in the
New Zealand Junior Open, bettering her
seeding and getting to the semi-finals, losing
to eventual winner Kaitlyn Watts. Natalie
then capped off an excellent tournament to
claim third place, beating Georgia Robcke.
• Another Belmont Park player, Justine
Pausch, won bronze in the under-13 girls
Australian champs.
Best in New Zealand and
Australia…Gabe Yam (top) with
his coach and uncle Manu Yam
after the Australian Open, and
below with Natalie Sayes after the
New Zealand Junior Open
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Ryman housing proving
popular with the local market
Of the 60 residents moving into Ryman’s
Devonport retirement village over the
next three months, almost all are from the
peninsula.
Residents are shifting into the first block
to open in the William Sanders village at
Ngataringa Bay this month. All bar three
are locals, with the others coming from
Takapuna, Birkdale and Northcote, according to Ryman’s corporate affairs manager
David King.
Devonport’s Barfoot & Thompson office
has noticed the trend.
“Since 2017, we have consistently had
for sale at any one time about five properties where the owners have signed up for a
Ryman’s property. This represents approximately 10 per cent of our total listings,”
manager Roland Waiariki says.
Meanwhile, Harcourts Cooper & Co
is just starting to see house sales coming

through with the first three in the past month
as a result of people moving to Ryman’s
village, branch manager Matt Hunt says.
People have worked out a timeline for
when to sell, given it is taking an average 65
to 75 days to sell a Devonport property now,
compared with 30 days at the market peak,
Hunt says. Many are making arrangements
to stay with relatives before moving in.
Meanwhile, Barfoots agents report some
clients are under pressure, where they haven’t got the price they anticipated when they
signed up at the peak of the market, or are
due to move in, Waiariki says.
At Bayleys, Prue de Bie says the slow
market can cause problems for apartment
vendors, as it’s taking longer than anticipated to sell their home.
At any one time this year, there have
been around 80 properties on the market in
Devonport, the agents say.
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History in the making:
podcast delves into Devonport’s past

Community project… recording part of the podcast at Depot Sound last week were (from left)
Margot McRae (Devonport Heritage), Toni van Tonder (Devonport BID manager), Jeremy Salmond
(heritage architect) and Morgan Allen (Depot Sound)
A heritage podcast will bring to life stories
of prominent Devonport buildings and a cast
of local identities.
The community project is being coordinated by Devonport BID manager Toni van
Tonder. Historian David Verran wrote the
background content from which van Tonder
developed a script.
Heritage advocate Margot McRae agreed
to narrate the audio; with heritage architect
Jeremy Salmond discussing architecture;
former Esplanade owner Grant Gillon talking
about the historic hotel; Anne Iremonger, a
former owner of businesses The Dresser and
Clarrys, giving some commercial history;
and cinema enthusiast Murray Thompson
taking listeners back to the days of Benwells
(the original owners of The Vic) and the old
State Theatres.
The Devonport Business Association
has commissioned Devonport Museum to
produce six bronze heritage plaques to be
placed on notable commercial buildings.
“These can be read in isolation, or will be

used as touchstones on the audio journey,”
van Tonder said.
Jeremy Salmond was the first to be recorded at Depot Sound last week.
“It’s been a real community collaboration and we’re excited about being able to
produce a fabulous self-led heritage tour for
Devonport’s visitors, locals and even students in our local schools to learn more about
the place they call home,” van Tonder said.
The podcast is expected to be around
45 minutes long and van Tonder hopes to
launch it, along with the plaques, in time for
the Auckland Heritage Festival in October.
“My long-term vision is that this is the
first audio in a series of walking-tour audios.
“It ends with listeners up at The Vic and
we make suggestions on where to go next
– including our maunga, Torpedo Bay and
further up Victoria Rd to the cemetery, etc.
“Assuming the audio is a success, I would
like to work on subsequent ones that lead
visitors to those places.” But this will be
dependent upon funding, van Tonder said.

Devonport Pet Groomers

short bark
and sides nz

short bark and sides offers the
ultimate experience for your pet.
Full groom, bath and blow dry,
nail trim, pup intro to grooming
Price depends on breed, size and coat.

Please call
Barbara
021 141 0331
Find us on face
short bark and sides nz
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Local sailor enters elite group with second Opti title
Wakatare sailor George Lee Rush has
joined a select group of yachtsmen to win
the New Zealand Optimist champs twice.
George won the 2019 Optimist National
Championships at Murrays Bay Sailing Club
last week, under pressure. He won four out of
four races on the final day of sailing to head
off Daniel Links of Australia by 18 points to
35. George also won the title in 2018.
He becomes the third sailor in Opti nationals history to complete the double – Logan
Dunning-Beck and Leonard Takahashi-Fry
were the others.
George has been fortunate to be coached
by both previous double winners at various
times. Dunning-Beck, another Wakatare sailor, has been particularly involved this season.
He also becomes the fourth sailor in
New Zealand Opti history to make the New
Zealand world champs team three times.
(The others were Paul Snow-Hansen, Takahashi-Fry and Dan Wilcox.)
George made a clean-sweep of all New
Zealand national ranking regattas over the
2018/2019 season, and won the Auckland
champs (formerly a ranking regatta), winning 19 of the 35 races sailed against the
national open fleet.
Andrew Brown coached George at all

At the double... George Lee Rush with his recent trophies
regattas for the season and oversaw his
programme.
“It has been a huge boost to George’s
sailing to have someone of Brownie’s calibre
involved in this way,” said George’s father,
Greg Lee.
Other Wakatere sailors also performed well

at the nationals, with Harrison Loretz finishing
fourth and Valentine Kayrouz sixth.
George is now looking forward to representing New Zealand at the Optimist
world champs in Antigua in July, with
teammates Amelia Angus, Harrison Loretz,
Hugo McMullen and Lucas Day.

Snow-Hansen
continues bid for
Olympic selection

Wakatere sailor Paul Snow-Hansen and his
teammate Dan Wilcox (Murrays Bay Sailing
Club) won gold in the 470 Men’s class at the
Hempel World Cup Series in Genoa, Italy last
month. The victory strengthened the pair’s
quest to be selected for the Tokyo Olympics
in 2020.
Winning duo… Paul Snow-Hansen
(left) and Dan Wilcox

Be prepared!
Over the last month, every one of our clients who has approached
us at an early phase of the purchase process has been successful in
buying the property they sought. In recent years, the market has been
weighted in favour of vendors, which is not the case now, and means
being prepared with finance options and a purchasing strategy is so
important.
We are seeing more deals that are subject to a party selling another
property. Every situation is unique – lots of emotion and pressure to both
purchasers and vendors, which often leads to poor decision-making.
Often there will be an option for your situation, so no downside in
speaking with us, only upside. As we have been stating in a number
of publications, the key is to speak with us early so we can help with
strategy and finance options. In a vendor-dominated market, we do very
little business through real estate agents. But with the change, agents
are referring both purchasers and vendors to us with excellent results.
Beware though of buying unconditionally before selling your existing
property, as main banks will only offer open-ended bridging finance to
those who can service both properties should one fail to sell in time. We
have had people come to us in a tricky situation and it may mean more
expensive non-bank finance.

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing,
saves plenty.

Contact Mike Simpson on 021 283 8040 or
mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or
contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing, saves plenty.
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Yoga volunteers bowled over by Solomons opportunity

Namaste Devonport... After 30 years living in the village, Joy and Shaun Bowler are heading to the
Solomon Islands to volunteer for a year
Local yoga enthusiasts Shaun and Joy
Bowler are taking their mats to the Solomon
Islands, where Shaun will become their first
yoga instructor.
Following New Zealand’s multimilliondollar investment in tourism in the Solomon
Islands, including the opening of a new international airport, Volunteer Services Abroad (VSA)
sent out a call for a volunteer yoga teacher and
well-being adviser.
Shaun jumped at the opportunity, having
visited the Solomon Islands with Joy in 1991
for a dive trip.
Shaun qualified as a yoga instructor in 2016,
and currently leads a yoga class at Devonport
Community House, which he says is one of the
most rewarding thing he’s ever done.
Joy regularly practises yoga at Just Workout.
Shaun originally trained as an organisational
psychologist, but more recently has been working as a sustainability consultant.
“I’ve always been trying to push the envelope with environmental sustainability for a
better world,” he says. “I introduced the first
composting system into the Devonport Naval
Base in 2014.”
Later this month, the couple will leave for
Munda, in the Western Province of the Solomons, for 12 months. Shaun will start work
as a yoga/health/wellness instructor. Joy will
support the community in other ways.
“Illiteracy is very high,” she says. “Only 20
per cent of kids in the Solomons go to school, so
just being able to work in local schools teaching
ABCs and 1-10s would be helpful.”
Joy is a trained radiographer and has worked
in both the public and private sector for the

past 40 years.
“There is only one doctor and two nurses in
the local hospital, so I hope to be able to use
my skills as a medical radiation technologist
as well as just being able to help with medical
assistance,” she says.
Diabetes and obesity are an issue with the
availability of cheap, high-energy foods.
“We want to find out how they prepare their
food, how they like to cook it and then how we
can add to that from a nutritional point of view,”
says Shaun, who recently became certified as
one of New Zealand’s first ‘Exercise as Medicine’ professionals.
This means that he is qualified to help people
with chronic health problems, like diabetes, to
improve their health through exercise.
The Bowlers will also take some sporting
equipment along with them to encourage the
locals to exercise daily.
Shaun and Joy have high hopes for Munda.
“It could become like the best of what Bali used
to be,” they say.
“It’s untouched. There’s hardly any pollution
in the ocean,” says Joy. “And it’s not just sea,
there’s rainforest and volcanoes too.”
The Solomon Islands attract mainly dive
tourism, but VSA is hoping that Shaun and Joy
will help locals diversify the tourism with the
likes of yoga and well-being retreats.
They will not only teach the locals yoga, but
also train some as yoga instructors to teach after
the Bowlers leave.
“It’s a way of entertaining tourists, but also
giving locals jobs,” says Shaun. “Mining, fishing
and logging are the main job sources and they
all have a negative impact on the environment.”

The Solomon Islands continue to struggle
with environmental protection. The country has
had some support with sustainability and their
legal system from Australia.
The Solomons are “the poorest of the Pacific
Nations,” says Shaun. “I believe yoga has something to offer the whole world.”
Joy and Shaun say that one of the best things
about yoga is that it leaves a soft footprint and
uses natural beauty as it’s resource. However,
they will still need to tread carefully.
“We’re not there as missionaries. It will
probably be something as simple as rolling our
yoga mats out in the open and practising. Then
whoever would like to join will be welcome”
says Joy.
The couple, who have have lived in Devonport for 30 years, are excited for their big
move. “In our life together we have always
enjoyed travelling to places that are yet to be
discovered,” says Joy. “I don’t have any dread.
It’s a wonderful once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
and I feel very lucky to be doing it.”
Joy will most miss their friends and “Devonport family”, she says. “It’s taken a village to
raise our kids and that village is the Devonport
community to which we belong.”
Shaun says that he will particularly miss his
morning bike rides followed by coffee at Platter
Cafe with his Devonport friends, as well as the
yoga community he has built here.
Shaun says that this is the perfect time for
them to volunteer abroad as their two daughters
(23 and 26) have flown the coop and moved
overseas on their own endeavours.
• The Bowlers’ donations page is:
give.everydayhero.com/nz/magical-munda
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Devonport 12 Ascot Avenue

Bungalow between the beaches

3

Superbly positioned character bungalow on an attractive tree-lined avenue a short stroll from both
Cheltenham and Narrow Neck beaches. The central focus is a thoughtfully designed, generously
sized open plan kitchen/living room with that sought-after northerly aspect and easy indooroutdoor flow. Indulge yourself with croissants from the French café close-by, or entertain with ease
on the sheltered deck. A second living room, full bathroom plus en-suite guarantee harmonious
family living. Central heating & cooling promise year-round comfort. Explore options to add a pool
or expand. Walkable to Devonport village’s boutique shops, cafes and ferry to the CBD, here is a
seaside lifestyle that you'll love coming home to. Be quick to make this yours!

Tender (unless sold prior)
Closing 4pm, Wed 22 May 2019
Devonport, 83 Victoria Road
View Sat/Sun 2.30-3.15pm
Helen Michell 021 210 3228
helen.michell@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/1451047

bayleys.co.nz

2

2

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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Bayswater 55 Bayswater Avenue

Family bungalow in beautiful Bayswater

4

Sitting pretty on a level section in the heart of Bayswater, this classic 1920s character filled
bungalow has everything ready for you and your family to move into and enjoy. Generous dining,
family room, modern kitchen and lounge flow easily to sunny decks and safely fenced, established
gardens and lawns ideal for children, friends and family. There are four double bedrooms, master
with en-suite and walk in wardrobe, plus a tiled family bathroom and excellent storage throughout.
Situated close to Bayswater marina and ferry to the city where a bus service meets each ferry.
Excellent schools, beaches and parks, Devonport village and Takapuna are close by. It’s your turn to
love this beautiful family home. This is a must see as opportunities like this are scarce.

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 23 May 2019
28 Northcroft St, Takapuna, Auckland
View Sat/Sun 11-11.45am
Lynda Betts 021 278 3024
lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz

2

1

2

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/1470252

NEW LISTING

Devonport 30A William Bond Street

Potential in Stanley Bay

3

Easy-care 1980s three bedroom home offering opportunity for you to add value. Open plan living
areas flow to a sheltered patio, deck and garden for enjoying sun and privacy with your family and
friends. The large internal access single garage has been converted into a rumpus room or home
office. Safely fenced and gated section is perfect for children & pets and there’s excellent storage.
Located in Stanley Bay near to highly regarded schools, parks, tennis club and commuter ferry to
the city. Close-by is Devonport village with its shops, supermarket, library, restaurants, theatre and
beaches plus transport options including another ferry to the CBD. It’s your turn to buy into this
very special area at a price you could only dream of. Must be seen!

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 16 May 2019
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna, Auckland
View Sat/Sun 1.15-2pm
Lynda Betts 021 278 3024
Helen Michell 021 210 3228

1

1

1

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/1470251

bayleys.co.nz
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Dutch elm disease forces mountain closure
Takarunga/Mt Victoria will be closed to
the public for two days, while a grove of
50 trees infected with Dutch elm disease
is removed.
A helicopter will transfer the felled elm
trees to the tihi (summit), where they will
be mulched to destroy fungus and elm-bark
beetles, and then moved off-site.
The trees must be destroyed, under the
Biosecurity Act 1993.
Weather permitting, the operation will
take place on 7 and 8 May. The whole
maunga will be closed for safety reasons.
The Tūpuna Maunga Authority will restore the site of the removed trees, which is
near the northern boundary of the reserve,
with grass and, in time, will replant appropriate native trees, says authority operations
manager Nick Turoa.

Mother’s Day

is just around the corner...
Make Her
Day Package!
Treat her on this special
day to an hour of pure
bliss and relaxation.
Includes:
Decadent Back, Neck and
Shoulder Massage, Relaxing
Mini Facial and Eye Brow Shape.

Only $99!
MOT
TH
ER
HE
R’S
’S
DA
DAY
••
SUND
NDAY
AY
13
12 MA
AY
Y

“We also recognise
that while we are required under law to
remove these diseased
trees, it is an important
step towards minimising the spread of
Dutch elm disease to
neighbouring suburbs,” Turoa says.
In March 2018, the
Maunga Authority received a similar notice
to remove 20 diseased
elm trees from Ōhinerau/Mt Hobson.
Dutch elm disease
is a virulent fungus
that lives in the bark
of an infected elm tree
and causes it to wilt
The location of the infected grove
and die. It is trans- on Mt Victoria/Takurunga
ferred from tree to tree
through root grafting
residents to check elm trees on their properor via the elm-bark beetle.
ties for signs of the disease.
Removal is the only option, Auckland
Elms are deciduous trees distinguished
Council senior arboriculture specialist Si- by their large leaves, which feature serrated
mon Cook says.
edges, symmetrical veins, and an asymmetri“There is no way to effectively treat Dutch cal base. Signs of Dutch elm disease on elm
elm disease or to cure an infected tree. The trees include wilting, curling or yellowing of
disease can spread quickly and it is nearly leaves, or dying or dead branche.
always fatal.
Cook says people should not attempt to re“In New Zealand, Dutch elm disease is move diseased trees themselves, as incorrect
contained to Auckland, so we take every processing of trees could spread the disease.
precaution to ensure we prevent it spreading People should instead call Auckland Council
further afield.
on 09 301 0101.
“In this instance, the 50 or so elm trees
“Do not be tempted to use the timber for
of varying size and age are all connected firewood. Diseased wood must not be stored,
through an interlinked root system through and it is illegal to move diseased wood withwhich the disease will easily spread. So all of in or out of the Auckland region,” says Cook.
them must be removed to ensure the disease
• A rain date of 14 and 15 May has been set
is eradicated from this site,” says Cook.
for the tree removal if it can not take place
This outbreak is a reminder for Devonport on 7 and 8 May.

SUNDAY

ROAST

Our Sunday roasts are back.
Weekly changing roasts
with all the trimmings.
Call us or check social media for updates.
BOOKINGS RECOMMENDED

57-59 VICTORIA ROAD, DEVONPORT
Reservations on (09) 445 9797 or
reservations@vicroadkitchen.co.nz

www.vicroadkitchen.co.nz
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By Rob
Drent
Devonport’s independent Anzac Day
remembrance drew a crowd of several hundred.
And more power to them.
Devonport’s Anzac Day parade – which
draws hundreds each year and dates back a
century or so – was one of the services taken off
the agenda, in a move by police and Auckland
Council to reduce the risk of a terror attack in
the wake of the Christchurch massacre.
The fact that locals turned out in their droves
was a testament to how the suburb reveres the
Anzac service. Giving give a thumbs down
to the Anzac Day curtailment was also a
throwback to Devonport’s independent spirit,

as shown when it became the first Auckland
borough to introduce recycling and to become
nuclear-free.
The Devonport-Takapuna Local Board fell
in meekly behind Auckland Council, rather
than sticking its neck out to support a local
initiative.
Board deputy chair Grant Gillon turned up
at the service, but the Auckland Council stance
once again showed how out of step it is with
the local community.
I actually preferred the low-key atmosphere
of this year’s service. It seemed to suit
Devonport perfectly.
Moreover Devonport has honoured the
fallen in other ways. Has Memorial Drive,
with the display of flowers next to each fallen
soldier’s cross, ever looked so poignant? And

24 Hour
Towing
24 Hour
Towing
Devonport
Owned
Devonport
Owned
Operated
andand
Operated

ESTABLISHED
ESTABLISHED
1971 1971

1 Fleet
Street,
Devonport
1 Fleet
Street,
Devonport
Phone
Phone
445 445
04830483
email:
fleetst@ihug.co.nz
email:
office@fleetstpanel.co.nz
email:
fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz

Dennis Hale & Nathan Hale

Years 1–13

Open Day
Saturday 4 May
9.30am–1.30pm
0800 222 877
parnellcollege.acgedu.com
2 Titoki St and 39 George St
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Devonport bugler Bill Rimmer has provided a
musical element, playing the Last Post at dawn.
David Slack, a Devonport local and national
commentator, has taken himself off social
media platforms Twitter and Facebook, in
reaction it seems to the use of Facebook by the
gunman in the Christchurch attacks.
His stance is to be commended. Social media
has grown exponentially over recent years to
become an almost universal and, for the most
part, unquestioned part of modern life. But
like alcohol, it can be antisocial and extremely
dangerous in the wrong hands.
Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern’s
international grandstanding over Facebook
needs greater substance. While her government
is seeking greater regulation and also greater
taxation of both Google and Facebook, it needs
to look at how it itself is using social media,
which helps perpetuate the global giants.
The lack of urgency on a Lake Rd upgrade
is perhaps typified by the response the Flagstaff
got when we rang up Auckland Transport (AT)
last week, requesting an interview on progress
fixing the congested thoroughfare.
No dice, according to a spokesman: the key
AT staff were away on holiday, along with half
of the rest of Auckland it seems, making the
most of the statutory holidays grouped together
around Easter and Anzac Day.
The Lake Rd congestion was eased for a
few days, at least.

May 3, 2019
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Devonport’s Anzac Day tradition continues

We will remember them... The large crowd outside Devonport
Library (top); Devonport RSA members Johnnie Walker,
Wendy Aranga, Lt Cmdr Mark Longstaff (RNZNR ), Joan Venus,
Kathleen Whatuira (above); Mike Ashmore (right); and Jimmy Jones
(below right), were among those laying floral tributes
“The reason it is happening is because
of the spirit of Devonport,” he said, to the
applause of the crowd.
Ninety-five years ago, the war memorial
outside Devonport Library was unveiled by
the Governor General.
The memorial was paid for by donations
from the people of Devonport, as an
important way to honour those who had
served in the armed forces and the families
who had lost loved ones, Mullane said.
The right to commemorate Anzac Day in
Devonport belongs to the community, he
said. “2019 should be no different from any

other year.”
The service was held without a public
address system, but a bugler, Peter Reid,
and bagpiper, Brian Switalla, both played.
District Court Judge Denese Henare read
the Ode of Remembrance in te reo Maori.
A number of floral tributes were laid,
including those from the Devonport RSA and
Takapuna Grammar School, and a combined
wreath from Kristin School and Westlake
Girls High School. Poppies were presented
in the trays on the memorial.
The service ended with the singing of the
National Anthem.

May 3, 2019
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One of the greatest benefits of Rotary is the
support it provides to the many other clubs
and organisations in our community.
Apart from hands-on assistance when needed,
the club gets regular requests for financial assistance to help purchase much-needed items
or support a community-based programme.
In the past year, this has ranged from helping
purchase new hall speakers for Stanley Bay Primary School, supplying a filtered water tap to the
Devonport Playcentre to working on the Woodall
Park Pump Park project.
Most recently, the club was approached by the
Wakatere Boating Club for assistance in purchasing a new outboard engine for one of the support
boats. These are used by local schools through
the Waterwise programme as well as the club
itself on Regatta days, and wear and tear had led
to a replacement being needed. Devonport Rotary
was able to access the funds for the new engine
under a Rotary International matching grant programme.
Funding for these can only be delivered with the
support of the community, and we have a number of projects we will be seeking support with in
the coming months. If you can help, please let us
know.
Speakers we have coming up in May include:

May 6th

– Lynn Dawson talking about
working with Women in Prisons

May 13th – Council Update with Chris Darby
May 20th – Home Solar Solutions
with Roy Maddox
May 24th – Business on Toast at Corelli’s
7am to 8am
May 27th – John Tamihere. Will he
be the next Mayor of Auckland?
Contact us at info@devonportrotary.co.nz
or visit www.devonportrotary.co.nz
if you would like more info.
proudly supported by
Gavin Busch and

Students marking the occasion... Tristram Speedy and Tayla Woolley
(Youth MP North Shore) representing Kristin and Westlake Girls
schools (top), and Takapuna Grammar School’s (above) prefect
Amelia Price and head boy Ethan Dawes
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Memorial Drive excellence marred by
cancelled official Devonport service
I would like to congratulate whoever authorised the refurbishment of Memorial Drive on
Lake Rd. Since we became entangled in the
so-called Super City, there hasn’t been the effort
on upkeep of that sacred area.
Now, the crosses are painted, the larger garden crosses are much better planted, and all is
generally how it once was.
Thanks also to those who did the work.
Bravo!
What a shame, therefore, that the local Anzac

service was cancelled. I haven’t attended an
Anzac service since the 70s, when my son was
a sea scout, but would have gone this year.
The Anzacs showed unbelievable courage,
many dying for freedom from terror.
We should not have been discouraged from
gathering to remember them, for now the deranged killer has won, forcing us to depart from
our established way of life, and duty, to honour
our fallen heroes.
Max Dennison

Ride share trial should stop
This failed trial by Auckland Transport
must be stopped right now. I am not happy
that I am helping to subsidise every ride to the
tune of at least $31. It is nothing more than
a taxpayer-subsidised Uber-style taxi service
for a few. How on earth did AT come up with
their figures before they started this trial?
While AT is wasting money on ill-conceived experiments instead of sticking to
basics, Devonport ferries are delayed or cancelled on a daily basis. The local bus services
do not efficiently meet the needs of the local
community. The 806 and 807 buses are far
too big for the route they serve, and it would
be a good service with higher passenger
numbers if it was more clearly promoted for
both locals and visitors, there were timetables
at stops, and buses were more regular and
actually met the ferries on time. There is no
need to move bus stops in Cheltenham Road
and take away car parks (I suspect intended
for tourist buses), just use smaller buses more
suited to the service. Also desperately needed,

is a bus service which includes the hospital
without having to change buses at Takapuna.
At Northcote Point residents and commuters continue to be deprived of an essential
decades-long ferry service because AT says
there is no money to carry out the wharf
upgrade.
How is Auckland Council allowing this
worsening public transport situation to continue, apparently without accountability, in
our biggest city?
Public transport was better planned 100
years ago when there was a tram which
ran from the Bayswater ferry through to
Takapuna and Milford and looped around
the lake which, if in place now, would also
serve the hospital.
J Leighton

Lack of parking continues
to hamper Bunker
The Bunker is an international venue,
attracting artists locally and worldwide.
It hosts events Monday, Wednesday and
Sunday with audiences often over 60 in
number from all parts of Auckland. Where
do we park?
The local streets are already packed. The
ratepayers paid for a suitable car park on Mt
Victoria and the Tupuna Maunga Authority
(TMA) thinks we should pay to remove it
without a suitable alternative.
It’s as close as it gets to creating racial
disharmony.
Dave Best

Ngati Whatua should gift
land for a park to honour
Christchurch victims
What a wonderful gesture if Ngati Whatua
o Orakei gifted their 30 hectares of prime
coastal land at Belmont and Devonport as a
regional coastal park for all New Zealanders
to enjoy and to remember the Christchurch
massacre?
Bruce Tubb

Editor’s note: While the AT Local trial
is supported by Auckland Tansport, it is
funded to a level by NZ Transport Agency,
a government body.

Letters to the Editor
Letters are welcome. They should be
on Devonport-related topics. Nom-deplumes or submissions without a name
will not be printed.
Email to news@devonportflagstaff.
co.nz or post to Devonport Flagstaff,
PO Box, 32 275, Devonport.
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Put the management of your rental property in safe hands

Laura Kennedy
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Thanks for the letters page and points of view
We like to explore New Zealand when
the opportunity arises, and on these trips I
always look for the local newspaper, like
the Devonport Flagstaff and the North
ShoreTimes.
I read the letters from the locals. It gives
one a much better insight into what people
think. The daily press has become too

aligned to what is ‘politically correct’.
I am not surprised at the awards the
Devonport Flagstaff has earned over time.
Thank you for your letters page and printing letters from all points of view. I have
noted that some local newspapers have
stopped this practice and it is a pity.
Frans Van Schalkwyk

Takapuna attempted to impose on Devonport Republic
It was with a significant amount of bemusement that the members of Devonport Rotary
sat around last Monday evening enjoying a fine
glass of wine and the great food at Devon on
the Wharf, discussing the Flagstaff’s recent 20
years ago column.
After much scratching of heads (admittedly a
little grey now) around the topic of Mt Victoria
and flags, it was agreed that yes there was a
discussion and proposal to put an imposing
and not insignificant flagpole on the summit
all those years ago.
However, while time is never nice to older
heads and our memories may be a bit blurred,
we can assure your readers it was not the
Devonport Rotary Club that wished to impose
what would have been an unsightly disgrace
on what is no doubt one of the best views in
Auckland. But it was those troublemakers in
Takapuna!
Yes indeed, Takapuna was once again
attempting to impose its will on the Republic,

AT Local supporter
encourages usage
In response to the recent articles on
AT Local – I use their service regularly
and am very impressed with the service
they provide. I’m also pleased to use
a service that is more environmentally
friendly than using my car for short trips.
I encourage more people to use AT
Local to ensure it becomes commercially
viable, which will hopefully enable it to
continue beyond its trial period.

Callum Ross

and as steadfast champions of our community,
we opposed this preposterous idea. These
usurpers were attempting to show the flag for
the America’s Cup.
Certainly don’t doubt our own patriotic
fervour. The club opposed this at every turn,
conscious of the blight and sound of a flag, the
size of the one at the airport, would impose.
Needless to say, sensible heads prevailed and
it never happened. All was well again, the
Republic was saved and the nasty Empire was
defeated.
Gavin Busch, president of the
Rotary Club of (the Republic of)
Devonport

Volcanic view shafts also
restrict Gull’s plans
Devonport Heritage objected to the
Gull application because it was non-complying and did not meet the requirements
for design, hours of operation, lighting or
planting outlined in the council’s Business
Neighbourhood Zone. Devonport Heritage
did not suggest that Gull design a ‘retro
imitation’ petrol station that would pretend
to be authentic.
Gull needs to follow the design statements
in the Unitary Plan for this zone or simply
read the council’s Urban Design Guide. Gull
also needs to understand that the height controls for the Vauxhall Rd site are protected
by the Takarunga to Rangitoto view shaft,
which limits the height of all buildings in
this zone to 8-9 metres.
Trish Deans, chairperson of
Devonport Heritage

maria teape Community Coordinator
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

HEAVEnly HigH tEA
Sunday 5 May, 3:00pm–6:00pm
McHugh’s of Cheltenham, 46 Cheltenham Road
Join St Leo’s Catholic School for an afternoon of
tea, cakes, raffles and silent auctions with guest
speaker Clare Grove from ‘My Mommy Loves’.
Cost: $50 p/p, (incl. bubbles and gift bag).
Contact: stleoshightea@gmail.com
to purchase tickets and for more info.

fiVE-minutE bird count
Sunday 5 May–Sunday 12 May
A fun and easy way to connect with nature
and help better understand our local birds. Join
with friends, family and neighbours – all ages
welcome. Organised by the Restoring Takarunga
Hauraki Group. Contact Lance ph: 027 359 6722,
email:pestfreedevonport@gmail.com or Facebook:
‘restoringtakarungahauraki’ for more info.

dEVonport community
nEtwork mEEting

Thursday 9 May, 10:00am–12:00pm
Devonport Yacht Club, 25 King Edward Parade
A quarterly meeting to promote networking
among residents and local community groups.
All welcome and morning tea provided. Guest
speaker of this session will be Warren Tucker,
Firefighter at Devonport Volunteer Fire Brigade.
For more information contact Maria ph: 445 9533
or email: maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

tAmlin concErt
Monday 13 May, 8:00pm
The Bunker, Takarunga/Mt Victoria
Local dance band favourites, Greg &
Linda Whitcombe (fiddle and accordion) are
joined by friends, Jack and Oliver Bramah
(pipes and guitar), for an eclectic mix of songs,
tunes, and some wry jokes.
Tickets: $15 cash. Please book early on
09 445 2227. For more info visit:
www.devonportfolkmusic.co.nz

Devonport Peninsula Community eNEWS
To receive the Devonport Peninsula eNEWS,
a monthly email listing of community events,
and other community notices, please email
us at maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz
With special thanks to the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board for
funding the Devonport Peninsula Trust.

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Peter Restall
Serving You First

Do you need help with your finances?
What do you need to do to retire comfortably?
How can you diversify your portfolio?
Property vs shares – which is best?
How can you grow your net worth?

021 808 808 • 446 2114
peter.restall@harcourts.co.nz

A full range of independent financial advice.
Free initial consultation. All commission refunded.

email: david@davidsmart.co
Phone: 027 543 4455
www.davidsmart.co
Copies of Disclosure Statements available on website.

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed REAA 2008
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Kate flies to help when sick kids need fetching
Devonport’s Kate Forrest is an intensive-care nurse who helps fly sick children to Auckland’s Starship
Hospital for treatment. She talks to Helen Vause about the challenges and rewards of her role.

Flight ready... When on duty, Kate Forrest has to be prepared to board a helicopter from the Starship
Hospital roof, or rush to a waiting plane, for a patient pick-up
Kate Forrest is a paediatric nurse in Starship
Hospital’s intensive care unit (ICU), and a
member of a highly trained team that flies
around the country to bring sick children to
the hospital for specialist treatment.
When Forrest leaves Devonport for work
and is on duty with the retrieval team, there
is no telling what her day will hold.
If they’re called on to uplift a very sick
child, she could be hopping into a chopper
with a paediatric doctor and taking off from
the hospital roof.
If their destination is beyond the helicopter’s
reach, they will be racing off to a waiting small
plane.
Forrest has been working in Starship’s
ICU for 20 years. The tight group of doctors
and nurses who make up the retrieval team
receive 300 to 400 calls every year to fly out
and pick up sick kids, often at a moment’s
notice. Forrest has lost count of how many
of the high-pressure emergency dashes she
has been on.
Sick children are brought to Starship
because it has paediatric expertise and more
specialised equipment, which can make all
the difference in the young patients’ recovery.
The children get better outcomes when they
are treated by people who really know what

they are doing, says Forrest. “That’s why they
send for us.”
It’s a job that often stretches her, she says,
and it’s a job she loves.
“Every day I go out the door to work I
feel lucky to have a real passion for my job.
It’s such a privilege to be part of a team that
is saving lives and making a real difference.
“When we fly out on a retrieval trip,
we’re planning and talking through options
depending on the information we have about
the condition of the patient we are going to
pick up. We have to be prepared for anything
every time. But you never really quite know
what you are walking into until you are there,
on the ground.
“I always feel the shock of the parents. But
most of the time they are just very relieved
that you are there and they’re grateful their
child is going to have the chance of the best
care available.
“It’s often a very fragile situation. Before
we can take off back to Starship, we have to
be sure the child, or baby, is stabilised for the
flight. But you can never quite know what is
going to happen with the patient at altitude.
“The art of intensive-care nursing is to be
anticipating what’s happening with the child
and intervening and managing them every

moment of the journey. I’ve been through
this scenario so many times, but it’s always
stressful and you are always giving your all.”
The journey is quite tough physically too.
The space on the aircraft is very cramped,
without full headroom, making it doubly
difficult for the medics to move around on
what can be as long as a two-hour flight back
to the hospital.
It’s also exhausting and noisy, says Forrest,
particularly in the helicopter.
She tells of some hairy landings her
colleagues have been through. All of the
medics have done training in how to escape
from a helicopter underwater, which puts a
bit of an edge on the demanding and critical
work they’ve stepped up for.
It takes time to recover from a retrieval
flight. “Certainly I’ve been known to come
home pretty wired. It can be hard to come
down again sometimes after we have been
going flat out in a high-pressure situation.”
From her first week in paediatric intensivecare nursing, Forrest says she was hooked on
the job and knew it was where her career lay.
“In this job the challenges never stop. You
are constantly using your brain, constantly
problem-solving. In the intensive care unit,
there is a tremendous sense of team work
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among very dedicated, highly trained staff.
Everyone has to be really on top of their game,
all the time. It’s a very positive atmosphere
and it always feels very special to be part of it.”
“You are working with people at their most
vulnerable. And often as a result of the team
in the unit, a child is going to have the chance
to live a much better life than they otherwise
may have had.”
The good news is that around 97 percent of
children in the Starship intensive care unit do
make it out into the wards in very much better
shape than when they arrived.
Kids get better very quickly, says Forrest.
She also points out that outcomes have
got better with advances in techniques,
medications and knowledge, and with
“smarter” technology. During her years in the
job, she’s seen conditions being treated that
may once have been non-survivable.
Many of the babies she’s nursing have
cardiac issues. But kids are also brought into
the hospital with serious disease, and with
horrific injuries from car accidents and bike,
skateboard and scooter accidents.
British born and trained, Forrest says she’s
sad to be regularly seeing what she calls the
“diseases of poverty”.
“Things we don’t see back in the UK any
more – like rheumatic heart disease caused
by untreated strep throats, nasty pneumonias
and skin infections. Make no mistake, we are
seeing this in New Zealand. It’s the result
of failing policies, poverty, poor housing
and overcrowding. These are diseases we
shouldn’t be seeing in New Zealand.
“And we are seeing the consequences of
parents not immunising children. I’ve seen
whooping cough passed on to tiny babies less
than one month old. It is a horrible, horrible
disease. It really winds us all up at work
because it is pretty much preventable.”
Alongside the day job, Kate is also a
volunteer with the Hearts4Kids crew, a
medical team from New Zealand that travels
to Fiji to perform life-saving surgery on babies
and children. The team of doctors, paediatric

surgeons and nurses made the first of their
annual trips in 2014. They all use their annual
leave to make the time to go to Fiji together.
The surgery is undertaken to repair the
simple congenital heart defects that more
than 300 children are born with each year in
the Pacific Islands. Forrest says these children
would otherwise be unlikely to have access
to the surgery.
Over five days, the Kiwi theatre team

“The art of intensive-care
nursing is to be anticipating
what’s happening with
the child and intervening
and managing them every
moment of the journey. I’ve
been through this scenario so
many times, but it’s always
stressful and you are always
giving your all.”
operates on as many as 20 children in Suva
and Lautoka.
“We are going absolutely flat tack for 72
hours over the week. I’m very very proud
to be part of this terrific initiative, which is
making a huge difference in people’s lives.”
It costs about $85,000 for the Hearts4Kids
Trust to get their volunteer medical team to
Fiji to operate on 15 or more children. By
comparison, it costs around half that to get a
single child down from the Pacific Islands for
the same operation at Starship.
Hearts4Kids is also working to empower
local medical and nursing staff and to build
their skills and expertise in the field. Fundraising is a big part of making it all happen,
says Forrest.
At the same time as working in an intensive

medical role, Forrest and her husband Simon
have raised three girls in Devonport.
Has seeing the worst that can happen on a
weekly basis made her a nervous ‘helicopter’
mum?
Forrest laughs at the thought: “No, I’m
pretty laid back. My girls always wore helmets
and, yes, I did let them climb trees.”
She is hot on safety, and it’s no surprise
to hear she’s been known to intervene when
she’s spotted cars carrying kids who were not
wearing seatbelts.

Stanley Bay School
Board of Trustees’ election
Nominations are invited for the
election of 5 parent representatives
to the board of trustees.
A nomination form and a notice
calling for nominations will be
posted to all eligible voters.
You can nominate another person
to stand as a candidate,
or you can nominate yourself.
Both parts of the form must
be signed. Additional nomination
forms can be obtained
from the school office.

Nominations close at noon on
24th May 2019 and may be
accompanied by a signed candidate
statement and photograph.
The voting roll is open for inspection
at the school and can be viewed
during normal school hours. There
will also be a list of candidates’
names, as they come to hand, for
inspection at the school.

Voting closes at noon
on 7th June 2019.
SigNed NicholA FlAherTY, reTurNiNg oFFicer

This Mother’s Day
treat Mum
with a gift from the
Navy Museum Store
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Former TGS classmates collaborate on music release

Dream job... Roberto Panovski (foreground) rehearses his choreography while video director
Adam Joseph Browne and editor Kate Pomeroy look on
A group of former Takapuna Grammar
School (TGS) students have reunited to
produce an album and music video.
Roberto Panovski, who performs under
the stage name Gary Mictian, knew immediately to call on his former fellow students
for creative assistance with his debut album
The Dream State.
“There is such a small handful of people
who move on to creative industries,” says
Panovski. “I guess that’s the funny thing
about friends from school. They become
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such a good support network.”
Artist Felix Pryor created the cover design,
a collage-style, floral print, for the album.
“I’ve always admired [Pryor’s] work from
afar and thought a collaboration would be
really interesting” says Panovski.
The first video for the album, for the song
Ritual, was released last month and Panovski
says it was a “very collaborative process”.
It was edited by Kate Pomeroy, who was a
classmate of Panovski’s and currently works
as an assistant director.
“Our creative collaborations started
somewhere during media studies at TGS,”
says Pomeroy.
“Because we’ve known each other and
continued on creative pursuits together
throughout this time, Roberto and I had a
solid understanding of each other’s goals in
the music video.”
The video was directed by Devonport-based Adam Joseph Browne.
The album and music video have already
caught the eye of an arts-and-culture magazine in Sydney, which said: “Simultaneously
nostalgic and fresh, Gary Mictian’s music
isn’t quite like anything else currently making the rounds.”
“It’s given me a broader audience outside
New Zealand,” says Panovski. “It’s better
than I could have hoped for considering I

made it in my bedroom.”
Panovski is working on his second album,
and hopes to collaborate with local creatives
again. When it comes to inspiration, he looks
to Auckland-based singer-songwriter Neil
Finn, saying, “he is the best songwriter to
come out of New Zealand, ever”.

Early Childhood Centre
Hall of Early Childhood Education
Excellence Award 2016, 2017 & 2018
www.myece.org.nz
9 - 1pm • 9 - 3pm
27a Summer St, Stanley Bay
09 445 2288
sib.devonport@gmail.com
www.smallisbeautiful.co.nz
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Devonport 09 445 2010

Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010

Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010

Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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A unique, nurturing
environment
that sets us apart
and keeps them together.
Kristin has been offering the Middle School model
for 20 years. We are leaders in the academic and
developmental needs of Year 7-10 students.
We offer a:

Year 9
Info
Evening

•

Modern, multicultural, co-educational, non-denominational
environment with traditional values

•

Focus on student well-being and developing
future-ready global citizens

•

Vast range of community service and leadership opportunities

•

Wide array of trips and exchanges for experiential learning

•

Choice of 29 popular and niche sporting codes

Thursday 23 May
7-8pm

•

Nationally acclaimed performing arts programme

•

Park-like campus and state-of-the-art facilities

•

Dedicated bus service travelling 20 routes across Auckland

Register to attend our Year 9
Information Evening or a Middle School tour.
Visit discoverkristin.school.nz or call
Marg Cross on 09 415 9566 ext 2324.
Year 9 Info Evening [Devonport Flagstaff 170x240 FP Ad].indd 1

27/03/19 2:06 PM
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From beach to mountain to church: a Devonport Easter

An Easter Morning Sunrise Service at Balmain Reserve included the lighting of the New Fire of Easter,
renewal of baptism vows, and Holy Communion, and was attended by around 40 people. The Good Friday
Procession of Witness, from Windsor Reserve to Mt Victoria, was attended by around 300 people
(below left). A church and community choir led by Sue Braatvedt at Holy Trinity Church (below right)
during the 2-3pm Devotions of the Cross was attended by around 200.
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20 years ago from the Flagstaff files
May is packed with goodies!
The Rose Singers – Come Cruisin’

It’s high notes and high
jinks on the high seas as
another season of The
Rose Singers arrives at
The Rose Centre.
Essentially music hall,
it’s fun and participative;
no one minds if you
start singing along.
Go on, come cruising
in to The Rose Centre
theatre, 8pm May 9
to 11, with a 2pm
matinee on Saturday
the 11th. Bookings at The Rose Centre
– phone us on 445-9900.

Madagascar
Join Alex the Lion, Marty the Zebra, Melman the
Giraffe, Gloria the hip hip Hippo and, of course,
those hilarious, plotting penguins as they bound
onto your stage in the musical adventure of
a lifetime. Based on the smash DreamWorks
animated motion picture, Madagascar – A Musical
Adventure JR. follows all of your favorite crack-alackin’ friends as they escape from their home in
New York’s Central Park Zoo and find themselves on
an unexpected journey to the madcap world of King
Julien’s Madagascar. Performed by a talented, fully
inclusive youth cast, come and see this show with a
difference, May 16 to 19, session times in full on
our Facebook events page.

Old salt… Noel Coleman, the Flagstaff interview subject
• Plans for the historic steam ferry Toroa to
• A Takapuna Grammar aquatic centre is
locate on the western side of Stanley Bay wharf proposed for a site near Bayswater marina.
are torpedoed by the Devonport Community
• Devonport’s Caroline Everitt plays Tzeital
Board.
in the North Shore Operatic Society’s production
The Toroa Preservation Society had hoped of Fiddler on the Roof.
to berth by the wharf to do restoration work.
• Boating legend Neil Coleman is the
However, a 490-signature petition opposed the Flagstaff interview subject.
Toroa locating at Stanley Bay.
• Around 1000 people turn out in Devonport
• The Devonport Flagstaff wins its first for Anzac Day, to honour the fallen.
national award, the Maurice Kitching prize in the
• Police are called in to Devonport Primary
New Zealand Community Newspaper Awards School to investigate a fire in a toilet block.
for leadership in the Devonport community.
• Devonport Primary has launched an appeal
A series of stories and editorials on Old Joe’s to help Kosovan refugees settle in New Zealand.
house – a derelict historic building in Church
• The delisting of a historic house at 34
St – brought focus to the community’s battle to Mays St is to be reviewed by North Shore City
retain heritage.
Council.
• A stage and rose gardens proposed for
• Devonport writers Graeme Lay and Kevin
Mt Cambria Reserve are dropped in the face Ireland will read from their works on the
of strong local opposition. Nearby residents Devonport ferry the Kestrel.
want the reserve to remain low key, with better
• A Navy/Devonport residents liaison group
maintenance.
is set up.
• New Fastway Post mail boxes, which
resemble Daleks from Dr Who, invade
Devonport as an alternative to the post office.
• Devonport teenager Sara Winther is selected
for the New Zealand youth sailing team for the
world youth championships.

DEVONPORT
DENTAL

Outrageous Ideas for the
Future in Devonport
Radiant Souls

Russian Youth Cultural Centre presents RADIANT
SOULS, a show dedicated to the 90th anniversary
of Russian writer, actor and film director Vasily
Shukshin. Wireless synchronised interpretation
available for English-speaking audience members.
May 25 & 26 at 6pm at The Rose Centre.
Book tickets now online:
tickets@russiandrama.co.nz

P 09 445 9900
E info@rosecentre.co.nz

F @RoseCentre

W rosecentre.co.nz

Dr Andrew Steele BDS OTAGO

Book your
appointment now

445 0097

info@devonportdental.co.nz

8 VICTORIA RD

An Outrageous Ideas for the The Future of
Devonport community forum will be moderated by Tracey Barnett and David Slack at
Devonport Library on 7 May, at 7 pm.
Other speakers include Trish Deans, Ken
Davis, Geoff Chapple, Chris Darby and Danny
Watson.
It is the first of three special events commemorating the 50th anniversary of the
Devonport Library Associates. A morning tea
on 8 July, and a music celebration in the main
library chamber in November or December
are planned.
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Artist offers thanks by bringing show to Devonport
Award-winning artist Marie E. Potter says
that Devonport is very much a part of her
world, and is showing her latest exhibition at
The Depot Artspace as a sign of gratitude to
the community.
“I believe in the nurturing and well-being of
being part of a community and to value what
it means to live there,” she says.
Potter, who is 76, has lived locally for more
than 50 years. She believes art has the ability
to inspire all generations.
Her solo exhibition Survey 6/35# showcases
many thought-provoking works she has created over the past six years.
Potter says that her art tells a special story
through the use of objects that date back to
the 1800s.
“Honoring the past, the pioneering women
and the social and cultural rituals they established, it challenges the viewers to reflect back
on themselves and their ancestors.”
Potter has a strong crafts background, which
she says is an ‘inherent thing’ from her mother.
She worked as a trained nurse and a maternity nurse from the age of 17, something
that inspired her art career, which she began
in her 40s.
Completing a diploma of textile arts in 1983
and going on to tutor at Whitecliffe College of
Arts, Potter says she’s been “totally in an art
world since then”. In 2008, she graduated with
a masters degree in fine arts.
Survey 6/35# explores social and cultural
traditions, and the role of women, through mediums such as bronze, assemblage, published
writing and photography.
“People have gifted me found objects from
their ancestors,” she says. “People give you
things, they give you stories.”
Over the past six years, Potter has completed
two art residencies in Wairarapa. She has
work held in the collections of Auckland War
Memorial Museum, New Zealand Maritime
Museum, Victoria University of Wellington
and the James Wallace Art Trust Collection.
Potter will be holding public conversations
during the exhibition, and will share her practice philosophy, origins and influences.
• Survey 6/35#, at the Depot Artspace, until
28 May.

Looking back... Marie E. Potter’s show reflects on the past

PRESENTS

New York's

COMPLEXIONS
Contemporary Ballet
‘A MATCHLESS AMERICAN
DANCE COMPANY’
- The Philadelphia Enquirer, USA

Beet to hold free
Devonport Show
Levity Beet is will hold a free show at
Devonport Library on 4 May as part of a new
Musical Inventions web series to coincide with
NZ Music Month.
Beet is in Auckland performing at the
New Zealand Children’s Music Awards at
the Spark Arena on Sunday 5 May (he won
best New Zealand Children’s Artist in 2018)
and wnated to tie that in with a free show to
launch the seires.
The show starts at 10.30am.

9 — 12 MAY | THE CIVIC
Tickets from $84.90*
Book now
aucklandlive.co.nz

*service fees apply.
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Takapuna Grammar says it is dealing with field rubbish
A supermarket bag of rubbish on the Takapuna
Grammar sports fields was collected by a Flagstaff
staff member who frequently walks her dog
through the school grounds.
Some rubbish had already made its way to
storm-water drains, which flow to the sea.
The rubbish was mainly plastic products,
including Glad Wrap, muesli-bar wrappers and
plastic straws.
When asked about the litter, principal’s assistant
Sharon Tohu-Smith said it had been dealt with,
but wouldn’t comment any further. Attempts to
contact principal Mary Nixon by Flagstaff print
deadline were unsuccessful.
By comparision, the fields on Belmont
Intermediate (BIS) were clean. BIS principal Nick
Hill declined to comment.
At nearby Belmont Primary, principal Bruce
Cunningham says the school has asked parents to
be aware of how they package their child’s food,
and that their educational awareness programme
has taught kids more about rubbish disposal.
“Our children have become very aware quickly
about packaging, rubbish disposal and pride in
our school,” he says. “It is a shame that the good
practices children have when they are younger
dissipate when they get older. Or do the kids
get lazy?”
A Year 9 Takapuna Grammar Student we spoke
to said that students just drop their rubbish on
the ground because they are too lazy to take it
to the bin.
There are no bins on the perimeters of the
Takapuna Grammar fields. Students would have to
walk up to the George Gair arts block to dispose
of rubbish.
Litter problem… rubbish gathered from
TGS fields (above). Other refuse has
entered the storm-water system (right).

Zero Waste teamwork

Zero
Waste

Devonport
Andrew Walters, Director
Devonport Community
Recycling Centre

As Zero Waste Devonport continues to grow
and develop with a dedicated team of volunteers,
supported by the staff at the recycling centre, I
am always amazed at the passion and dedication
our volunteers and community give towards
helping others on the zero-waste journey.
This week, Jane, our education manager
supported long-time volunteer Susanna to run
one of our first zero-waste events at a school.
The Fair on the Hill was the first event to have
our new banners and vests and dedicated people
who had given up time at a weekend to attend
the event and help people sort rubbish.
A big thanks to Susanna, Jane, Elizabeth Elkins
and her daughter, Diana Clement, Katherine,
Lucy, Megan Franklin, Miro Pergomet, Jessica
Lavina and (of course Susanna’s family) for
making a big dent in the rubbish from the event!
The young people deserve a mention as they
all instinctively knew which bin to use. Some of

the adults needed a bit of help, but it was always
well received and hopefully people went away
with new ideas of recycling.
If you missed out on the bric-a-brac stall
we took what was left for another chance of
diversion at the recycling centre. The school
property manager was also going to do second
sort of the bins. There’s a real commitment, so
thanks to everyone.
I also attended another evening event at the
library around plastic-free living. Thanks again to
dedicated volunteers for making this happen.
Behind the scenes we have several volunteers
at Zero Waste Devonport working on a range
of projects from plastic-free shopping, to a
glass milk-bottle programme, and public-place
recycling.
Devonport is lucky to have such a great team
of volunteers pushing the zero-waste message —
a big, big thanks to you all.
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Counting birds all adds
up for nature-loving Eli
Seven-year-old bird enthusiast Eli
McKinlay-Rhodes wowed pest-free
coordinator Lance Cablk with his own
bird-count tally.
“He’s by far the youngest bird
enthusiast we’ve seen,” says Cablk,
who met Eli at a five-minute birdcount training session last month.
The five-minute count was set up
by Restoring Takarunga Hauraki.
It encourages the community to
take part in bird counts in order to
understand whether the pest traps
being set are effective.
“Eli arrived at our five-minute birdcount training with a bird-count tally
from the Devonport Primary School
grounds, where he is a student,
already in hand,” says Cablk.
“We were all so impressed. The
volunteers were like, ‘Wow, that’s so
amazing’.”

Eli’s mother Bronwyn says that he
is very interested in nature and the
environment. His passion for birds
was inherited from his uncle, who is
a seabird enthusiast.
Along with school friend Eru JeoryReynolds, Eli attended the meeting
with his own form already filled out,
keen to talk and ask questions.
“He even took other people around,
showing them how to do the bird
count,” says Bronwyn. “He was very
enthusiastic and excited.”
Eli and Eru will be amongst the
youngest in attendance at the fiveminute bird count this Sunday at the
Devonport Primary School Hall.
“It’s just so cool when the kids are
interested in what’s really important,”
says Bronwyn.
Young bird-counter...
“It’s something that any parent can Eli McKinlay Rhodes (7) and
do with their kids.”
mother Bronwyn McKinlay

RestoRing takaRunga HauRaki
Restoring Takarunga Hauraki (RTH) is a network
of local volunteers and collaborating professionals
with ecological restoration, biodiversity conservation,
and community eco-literacy projects across the
Devonport peninsula. You and your family and
friends have many opportunities to be involved in
these projects and to be supported to take initiative
in your own neighbourhood or backyard.

biodiversity ‘champions’ in our neighbourhoods
seeking more champions. Local parents, teachers,
and other people, who want to develop ecoliteracy through experiential learning and schoolbased projects, are also encouraged to contact
Lance Cablk, our RTH Network Coordinator
pestfreedevonport@gmail.com

Haere mai - welcome!
Five-Minute Bird Count
On Sunday May 5th, people across the peninsula will
be in their chosen places conducting our bird count
that happens each year in May and October. We have
already doubled the number of participants this year.
All are welcome to join and no special knowledge or
experiences needed
Families from several local school communities are
joining these ‘citizen science’ efforts. The playful
‘eco-warriors’ group at Belmont Intermediate is also
getting involved. To join our ‘citizen science’ team, or
the upcoming Online Introduction to our 5-Minute
Bird Count and Q&A session, please contact us.
trees that Count
Perhaps the schools on the Devonport peninsula will
be part of our local ‘Trees that Count’ initiative. Trees
that Count is a national movement to plant millions
of native trees to mitigate climate change. Restoring
Takarunga Hauraki has been awarded 500 trees to
plant on local reserves and school grounds.
Everyone will be invited to muck in with the
Bayswater School community in restoring a hectare
of their school grounds to diverse native bush. This
project is being led by students and their principal

Bayswater student leaders planning
for their bush restoration site along
Roberts Avenue, part of their
Matariki celebrations in June
Lindsay Child, and parent Stephen McLucky, with
support from RTH.
Ecological restoration efforts this month
will include a weeding blitz and native
species planting at Jutland Road Reserve.
Also, following on from a hugely successful
community work gathering at Achilles Reserve,
further plans are being co-designed.
know a local reserve that could use more native
plants?
ongoing projects
We still seek street neighbourhood co-captains for
our rat-free projects on Stanley Point, Bayswater
peninsula and Ngataringa-Aramoana peninsula.
There is also a growing network of backyard

upCoMing events
Five-Minute Bird Count (5MBC)*
sunday May 5th 9am, or another consistent time
Participants choose locations
Online brief introduction to the 5MBC
with Q&A session*
Friday May 3rd, 8pm
*Please contact Lance for more information
or to join the 5MBC team
Weekly weeding bee at achilles Reserve
Friday 3 May (possibly shifting days)
10am-11am
Jutland Road ecological Restoration project
Weeding blitz and native-species planting
saturday May 18th (rain day May 25)
West end of Jutland Road
Rat-free stanley point
Free trap pick-up/sign up
saturday, May 25th , 3.30-5pm
Stanley Point Road near First Avenue
RtH network Meeting
thursday May 30 , 7:30-9pm
Fort Takapuna Barracks, Room 2
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Church puts faith in power from above
In what is thought to be a New Zealand first, a Devonport church will soon be able to generate its
own power. Emelia Lake spoke to the two men driving the project.

Visionary and architect… Maurice Handisides of Devonport Methodist Church (left) and architect
Ken Davis, the duo behind the installation of a solar-power system for the church.
Ninety-six solar panels planned for the
Devonport Methodist Church roof will
eventually provide all of the building’s
power.
Resource consent for the project
was approved last week, and parish
representative Maurice Handisides believes

New local
INdIaN Takeaway
dinner from $12* (daily)
4.30pm to 9pm
lunch from $10* (Mon-Fri)
11.30am to 2:30pm

09 446 6512

Open 7 Days
129 Lake
Rd, Belmont
(OppOsITe McD)

that Devonport Methodist Churchwill be the
first solar-powered church in New Zealand.
Handisides, together with local architect
Ken Davis, hopes to have the panels up and
running within two to three months.
The solar panels will initially provide 70
per cent of the church’s power. But after
12 months, Handisides plans to install
batteries that will allow the building to be
entirely solar-powered.
“That means if there’s a major power
outage in the community we can still
operate and even offer food and showers
to people without power,” says Handisides,
who is a great believer in solar energy.
“We even hope to have facilities for
electric cars, electric bikes and electric
scooters.”
Handisides spearheaded the idea, saying
it’s something he’s been thinking about
since 2012.
Once it seemed viable, he was keen
to proceed. But at the last minute Davis
realised the need for resource consent,
which has proved costly.

“It became a real cat amongst the
pigeons,” says Davis. “It makes everything
a hell of a lot more difficult. It shouldn’t have
to be such a lengthy process.”
Of the $62,000 project cost, $12,000
was related to the resource consent: “A
ridiculous cost for something so simple and
straightforward,” says Davis.
Handisides says the solar panels will
have a six-year payback period, after which
the surplus funds will be used for other
activities within the church.
“It’s financial future-proofing,” he says.
It also means that the Devonport
Methodist Childcare Centre, which
occupies the bottom level of the church,
will benefit financially through capped
power costs.
Handisides and Davis are both
passionate about sustainability and say
that overall they are very excited.
“We are very aware and conscious of
the need to be good citizens and to use
the resources we have available,” says
Handisides.

May 3, 2019
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Locals jump in to help at Achilles Reserve clean-up

Pitching in…top pole-vaulter Eliza McCartney and her mother Donna (second from right and right)
_
_
lent a helping hand to the Achilles Reserve clean-up last Sunday

_ _
NGATI WHATUA ORAKEI

Kāinga Pāho

Tēnā koutou katoa
We were delighted to arrange for a former Hillary
Crescent resident to visit his old house recently.
Terry Bennett and his family came to New Zealand
from the UK in 1952. In May the following year,
his father, who joined the New Zealand Navy after
World War 2, was allocated a brand-new home in
the naval subdivision at Hillary Crescent.
Terry (11), his younger sister Pat (7) and his mum
and dad moved into No. 12, a three-bedroom
house set on a quarter of an acre. He says it was
modest by today’s standards but, to the Bennett
family, it was a palace. “For us, moving into a
brand-new house was truly paradise…When
we moved in, work was still being carried out.
Footpaths were being laid, fences being erected,
letterboxes installed. But we cared not a jot – we
had found our Shangri La!”
Now living in Murrays Bay, Terry says Hillary
Crescent in the 1950s possessed a character all
of its own. “It was here memories, fun times and
friendships were formed…Most of the families
living there were ex-Royal Navy people with young
children, so there were many friends to make with
kids of our age.”
He remembers most of the menfolk made home
brew in copious quantities – and of dubious quality.
Sessions would be held at the weekends with the
grown-ups moving from one house to the next
while the kids played in the street.
“Cricket, softball and racing home-made trolleys

up and down the
crescent. We were
outside more than
in… there was no
television, no phones
and little else, but
we did not care. We
would spend time
amusing
ourselves,
often playing in the
undeveloped
land
leading down to the
mudflats of Shoal A young Terry in the garden at No. 12 with
Bay, building tree huts his dad’s 1934 Riley Kestrel parked out front.
or going off to the
beach, either Takapuna or St Leonards, with no
last time before it
adult supervision whatsoever.”
was moved off-site.
“I entered the
Hillary Crescent is where Terry met his best
old home and was
friend, John Scriven, another navy son who lived
quite
overcome
around the corner. To this day, Terry keeps in
by the memories
regular contact via Skype with John, who has lived
flooding
back…I Memory Lane in Australia for many years. Terry’s sister Pat, now
cannot thank the Terry Bennett visits his old
living in France, also keeps in touch with her close
current
owners home in Hillary Crescent.
Hillary Crescent friend Margaret Brooks, who lives
enough for offering
in Spain.
me this opportunity. Hillary Crescent, thank you for
Christmas in the Crescent was something special
the wonderful times and I bid you a fond farewell.”
– street parties, kids putting on concerts in the
Our pleasure, Terry. And Ngāti Whātua Ōrākei
backyard, singing and dancing, and, of course,
Whai Rawa looks forward to welcoming new
that home brew.
families
into the area so they too can make some
In 1956, Terry’s youngest sister Tia was born and,
wonderful memories.
two years later, the family moved to Murrays Bay,
If you would like to receive development
bringing to an end their time in Hillary Crescent.
updates by email, please register your details on:
But earlier this year, Terry got in touch with Ngāti
wrl@ngatiwhatuaorakei.com
Whātua Ōrākei who let him visit his old house one
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For the perfect

Mother’s Day gift

MOTHER’S DAY

May 3, 2019

Mothers day in
Devonport
Shop local this
Mother’s Day....
There’s something to be
found for every mum
in Devonport

65 Victoria Rd Devonport

09 446 6006

DEVONPORT

WIN

a ‘PLATFORM BETTY’ shoe

a chocolate masterpiece
from Devonport Chocolates

worth $89.90

be in the draw when you buy
a gift voucher over $100

and FREE with
every gift voucher

a Devonport Chocolate Heart
Trio worth $10.50
See details in store or on Facebook

53 Victoria Rd, Devonport

Because
we care ,
about Mums

20% OFF

end $50 or
when you sp
ther’s Day
more for Mo

Phone 09 446 6276
40 Victoria Rd,
Devonport
Promotion ends 11th of May 2019

May 3, 2019

MOTHER’S DAY
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Fragrance Studio

PerFumery
WorkShoP

custom design your
own signature scent.

Join uS For a Fragrancemaking eXPerience With
our in-houSe PerFumer

f itzg era l dta y lor
bouti que s tati oner

Shop 2, 2 Queens Parade, Devonport
www.fitzgeraldtaylor.co.nz

1 hour: $65
2.5 hourS: $95

Bookings:
in-store & online

Miller Road Fragrance Studio
2D Queens Parade

Ph: 021 415 663 Email: studio@millerroad.co.nz

www.millerroad.co.nz

Send some love
this Mother’s Day
Devonport Flowers

63 Victoria Road, Devonport

Ph 445 8350
Order Online:

www.devonportflowers.co.nz

The Bays Painter Decorator

Trades & Services
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ObOrn

(formerly Ogden Electrical,
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your
Electrical & Data
requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

•
•
•
•
•

Solid Plastering
Block-work
Fireplaces
Gib-stopping
Small or Large Jobs

PlumbinG
AnD DrAinAGE lTD
Professional Quality Service

• Gasfitting • Certifying/Licensed
• Digger Hire • Plumber/Drainlayer
• All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

Ph
Paul:
445
Phone
Paul:
445 3154
3154
027 493
8592493
zipzap@ihug.co.nz
027
8592

Quality House Painting Reliable and Af ordable
30+ Years Experience Owner-Operated Busines
Fre No Obligation Quotes No Job To Smal !
Contact Dan

info@obornplumbing.co.nz
www.obornplumbing.co.nz
0800-143-051 or mob 021 119 3227

The
The
Bays
Bays
Painter
PainterDecorator
Decorator

Quality
Painting
Quality
Quality
House
House
Painting
Painting House
Reliable
Reliable
andand
Affordable
Affordable
30+30+
Years
Years
Experience
Experience
Owner-Operated
Owner-Operated
Business
Business
30+ Years Experience
FreeFree
No Obligation
No Obligation
Quotes
Quotes
No Job
No Job
Too Too
Small!
Small!

Free No Obligation Quotes
Reliable and Affordable
Phone
Phone
RonRon
vanvan
Geuns
Geuns
- Mob:
- Mob:
021021
022022
36825
36825
or Hm:
or Hm:
410410
1321
1321
Owner-Operated
Business
No Job Too Small!

www.scapetech.co.nz
scapetech@clear.net.nz
scapetech@outlook.com

John Bisset LtD

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years
Master Painter of the Year 2017
Interior and Exterior – New and existing, roofs,
fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping,
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.
Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.
Office: 445 8099
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz

www.bissetltd.co.nz

Bays Painter
Bays
A5Painter
Flyer.indd
A5 Flyer.indd
1
1

20/05/11 20/05/11
11:43 AM 11:43 AM

Phone Ron van Geuns
Mob: 021 022 36825 or Hm: 410 1321

Phone RoGuy
n van Geuns - MoAnderson
b: 021 02 36825 or Hm: 410 1321
Painting and Decorating

YOUR LOCAL
CRAFTSMAN

PLUMBER

Friendly, experienced service
for all of your plumbing needs.

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS

021-909790
445-6691

Bays Painter A5 Flyer.ind 1

All commercial and domestic decoration
undertaken. Interior and exterior decorating.
All wallpaper and fabrics. Expertly hung.
Skim coat plastering and stopping
Specialist in decorative paint finishes,
carried out by a tradesman
with 25 years experience.
Competitive pricing.
All work guaranteed.

ars
PHONE 445 2549
30 yreience
e
MOBILE 021 767 093 exp

Professional Quality Service
Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore
New installations
Repairs and Maintenance

Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz
www.precisionplumbing.co.nz

We guarantee
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom

021 723 413

registered
professional painters

North Shore based renovations,
new builds, design & project
management since 1985.
Trustworthy licensed builders specialising
in residential alterations/extensions,
kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on
0274 660 666, or visit our website

www.efd.kiwi

20/05/1 1 :43 AM
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Trades & Services

DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
CENTRE
CENTRE
CENTRE CENTRE
CENTRE
CENTRE
CENTRE
NEW SERVICE
Andrew Holloway

�
Vehicle
Servicing
�
Servicing
� Full
Full
Vehicle
� Full
Full Vehicle
Vehicle Servicing
Tyres
andVehicle
WheelServicing
Alignment
�
Full
Servicing
�
Full
Vehicle
Servicing
Floorsander
and
Maintenance
and
Maintenance
� WOF
WOF
� WOF
WOF
and
Maintenance
and
Maintenance
�
�
Full
Vehicle
Servicing
and Maintenance � WOF
and Maintenance
� WOF
• Floorsanding

and Maintenance WOF
• Polyurethaning
and staining
ANDRE
&
WENDY CUMISKEY
CUMISKEY
ANDRE
WENDY
CUMISKEY
ANDRE
& WENDY
ANDRE &
& WENDY
CUMISKEY
• Tongue
and Groove repairs
ANDRE
CUMISKEY
ANDRE &
& WENDY
WENDY CUMISKEY
ANDRE & WENDY
CUMISKEY

Ph
445 4456
4456
Ph
445
4456
Serving4456
Devonport since 1995
Ph (09)
(09) 445
445
Ph (09)
(09) •445
Ph
Ph (09)
(09)
4456
Ph (09)
Please4456
phone
for a free quote
Fax
(09) 445
4454456
7629
Fax
(09) 445
445
7629
Fax
445
7629
Fax
445
7629
Phone
027 285 4519
Fax
(09)
445
7629
Fax
(09)
445
7629
Fax
(09)
445
7629
1A Fleet
Street,
Devonport
1A Fleet
Street,
Devonport
1A Fleet Street, Devonport

NORTH HARBOUR
CONCRETE

Specialist in all
aspects of concrete.
Small diggers and Bobcat
(for tight excavation work).
For free quotes and advice
Phone Alan Michie

0274 957 505

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz

Plumbing, Gasfitting,
Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
Prompt courteous service
Fully insured for your peace of mind

Call Mat

0800 277 566
Certifying Plumber, Gasfitter and Drainlayer

Electrician
Friendly
Registered Electrician

Genuine Low Prices
Prompt Service
Senior Discount
Call Oli

021 02 73 63 23

DESIGN AND BUILD NZ
Devonport builders since 1990
Residential Building
Architectural Draughting
Scott Peters
021 606 737
www.designandbuildnz.co.nz

All Safe
Electrical
Services Ltd
• New builds and renovations
• Rewires
• Home network cabling
• Wall-mount TVs
• Home theatre

LocaL to Devonport
Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation

Phone 021 858 243 or 445 4675

email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz

PLUMBING &
GAS-FITTING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
HOT WATER SYSTEMS
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
40 YEARS SERVICING DEVONPORT

GRANT 027-459-3880
MIKE 021-934-898
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Call SteveBros.
at
Barnett
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Barnett
Bros.
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

Jefferson

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Qualified RENOVATION
builder and &
craftsman
RESTORATION,
ALTERATIONS

Plumbing Ltd

Carpenter available now
Qualified
builder and craftsman
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
Carpenter
available now
replacements
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
All joinery repairs
replacements
Your
quality
local
All carpentry
and
associated
All
joineryservices
repairs
building
plumbing
tradesman
All carpentry
and associated
Home
for inspections
over
30 years
building
services
Bathrooms
Home inspections
All work
guaranteed
Bathrooms
Ph. (021)
731 646

Scott
Barnett
021 188 7189
AllPh.
work
(09)guaranteed
445practitioner
3764
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com
Licensed
building
Scott
Barnett
021 188 7189
email:
sjefferson@xtra.co.nz

Barnett
Call SteveBros.
at
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com
www.jeffersonplumbing.co.nz

SPECIALISING
IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Jefferson
RESTORATION,
RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS
Plumbing
Ltd

QualifiedYour
builderquality
and craftlocal
sman
plumbing tradesman
Carpenter
availabl30e now
for over
years
for door/wi
ndow/sash/cord/si
Ph. (021)
731 646 l
Ph. (09) 445 3764
replacements
All joinery repairs
Villa
Masonry
All carpentry
and associatedLtd
• Brick work
building services
• Block work
• Paving
• CobbleHome
driveways
inspections
• Paved Patios
• Repair work
Bathrooms
No job too small!
email: sjefferson@xtra.co.nz
www.jeffersonplumbing.co.nz

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
villamasonryltd@gmail.com

Ph 09 551 3171
021 465 460

s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

“Do it once,
Do it right”
Residential & Commercial
Electrician
Maintenance
New Installation

Contact Byron Knight
022 065 6202

knightlightelectrical@gmail.com
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Cheltenham Beach Studio.
Stunning studio with new fitout only metres from the beach.
Available for short or longterm holiday accommodation.
Self-contained with separate
access and private garden.
Wi-Fi included. Phone Mike
021 747 526.

Stunning Cheltenham
Beach Cottage, metres from
the beach. Available for
short or long-term holiday
accommodation. Beautifully
refurbished, one bedroom,
self-contained cottage with
a private garden. Phone Rebekah 027 694 3933 or email
Classy 3 bedroom, 2 full bath, devonportbeks@gmail.com.
fully furnished Devonport
LOST
house on Achilles Reserve
near Narrow Neck. More in- Gold ring with three aqua-maformation go to www.devon- rine stones lost around Devonporttuihouse.weebly.com or port recently. Please call
www.sabbaticalhomes.com. 028 4139 4032.
Ph: 445 7895.
Devonport Village- Anne St
Short-term rental-minimum
one week. Two-bedroom,
two-storey apartment, separate entrance. Fully furnished,
including linen and kitchenware. Available from 1st June
ph Craig – 027 299 2172

Holiday Accommodation,
Bayswater. Norwood studio. Private, well presented.
$95 per night. Ph 446 1203.
flexmans@gmail.com
Holiday Accommodation
Cheltenham, absolute
beachfront. One double
and two singles, shady setting, everything supplied.
Ph 027 425 3008.

House-Sitting. Local family
looking for a house-sitting
opportunity during March/
April/May while our house
is being renovated. We’re
happy to look after pets/garden/maintenance etc. Please
contact Miranda via miranda.engstrom@gmail.com or
027 552 8804.

House-Sitting. Do you have
a holiday rental that’s not
used much over the winter?
Or do you have a house that
needs sitting long term? I am
a 35-year-old female, writer,
and Devonport local, who’s
wanting to return home. I
am undergoing treatment for
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, so
looking for a place to stay over
the winter, that’s near family.
I come with a house-trained
chihuahua - Maximus - that’s
fine with other animals and
we both come with gleaming
references. I love to garden too,
so happy to take care of things
while I’m there. Feel free to call
me on 027 444 5244 for more
information.

Mature, honest and reliable
woman available for long
term housesitting. Experienced
home manager, who will keep
house well maintained and
secure. Pet care of all ages a
speciality. Excellent references
available. Call Tessa on 021
167 9949

Classifieds
SERVICES OFFERED

SERVICES OFFERED

TUITION

TUITION

Devonport Window Repairs.
Sash and casement windows,
wooden doors. Rotten sills and
window components repaired
or replaced. General carpentry.
For your local window specialist. Phone Hubert Strang 446 6174 or 021 274 4191.

mint. HOME CLEANING
Your local cleaning couple
is ready to deliver our 5-star
shine to your home. For weekly cleaning, Spring, Moving
or Open-Home cleans, and
a FREE quote, call Pat (09)
415 0028.
Painting. Prompt quotes,
workmanship guarantee, premium products. Water blasting
and house washing available.
Phone Techno Classica 021
0233 6518.

Piano Lessons. Piano &
music theory tuition from
classically trained pianist. Devonport-based and
can travel to your home.
Ph 021 079 0005 or email
windarc.darius@gmail.com

Speech, Singing and
Elocution lessons. Speak
with clarity and confidence.
Specialist skills include:
Vocal Clarity, Accent /work/
reduction, Singing lessons
(Opera, Musical Theatre,
Jazz), Public speaking,
Trinity college exam prep.
Education: Qualified
teacher, Dance and Drama,
U. Of Auck, Masters in voice,
Central School of Speech and
Drama (Voice), Masters in
Opera Singing, Goldsmiths
University (U of London), BFA
Theatre Perf, Concordia U.
Shona 021 0596 292,
healthandvoice@gmail.com.

Dog grooming available.
Full groom, bath and blow
dry, puppy introduction to
grooming. Devonport-based.
Call Barbara 021 141 0331.

Gardener Available Qualified and experienced landscape designer. Enjoys getting
his hands dirty. Good plant
knowledge. Hard-working,
REST HOMES
reliable and creative with
Ascot House Retirement plantings. Contact Paddy
Home, quality care with 022 502 2122 or 446 6188,
dignity in a friendly, family paddyvogt@gmail.com
atmosphere. Phone Shona,
Gardening. Do you need
445 2518.
regular help? No time for a
Komatua Care Centre – We tidy-up? Let me help. Excare for older people who have p e r i e n c e d g a r d e n er. P h
memory loss and behavioural Carolyn on 446 6517 or
difficulties. Professional care 027 292 8167 for a free on-site
is given in a nurturing envi- consultation.
ronment. For all enquiries Gardening help? Call the
phone 445 1707.
WEEDS & WORMS team.
Palm Grove Rest Home: Local, experienced, efficient,
A non-institutional style home reliable. Free quotes. Jeni 021
providing compassionate, 951 153 or Kirstan 021 540
holistic care. Soul food and 226.
good people. Call Sharon ByGutter Guards / Gutter
ron-McKay: 445-0009.
Cleaning LeafScreen Gutter Protection, Competitive
SERVICES OFFERED
Rates, Flagstaff discount.
A1 Home cleaners Weekly/ info@leafscreen.co.nz, 0800
fortnightly. Husband and wife. LEAFLESS (53 23 53)
Honest, reliable, careful workHandyman. Mature profesers. All equipment supplied.
sional in Devonport, Bayswater
Refs avail. Ph/txt Joyce on 022
area. Repairs, painting, those
073 1550.
jobs you just don’t have time
Amazing home cleaning in- to do. Free quote. References.
cluding windows. 15 years’ ex- Ph. Brian 021 150 8898.
perience. References available
House plans, renovations,
phone 027 492 6220.
alterations, and sketch designs.
Concrete-laying specialist. 30 years experience in heritage
Shadbolt Concrete. Broom, area. First hours consultation
Exposed and trowel finishes. free. Call Donn 021 273 9739.
Free quote call Ben Shadbolt
Housekeeper. Home cleaning,
022 102 5700.
including windows. ExpeCurtains & Roman Blinds rienced. References. Phone
Free measure, quote and design 442 2273, 027 492 6220.
advice. 20 years’ experience.
Jones electrical. Domestic
Phone Sara 027 625 5844.
C u s t o m - M a d e L a m p - and commercial electrician.
shades An easy & effective Great rates, quick service.
way to update your interior 020 4154 5904
decor!20yrs+ local known
business serving commercial & residential customers,
specialising in new creations
or reviving old favourites &
vintage. Free quote & design
advice.Contact: Claire, Oscuro
NZ Ltd on 021 0249 7428,
oscurolampshades@gmail.
com, www.oscuro.co.nz
Devonport upholstery.
Recover specialist. Antiques
and contemporary styles. Recycling furniture for 36 years.
John Hancox. Phone: 446
0372.

Let me mow your lawns and
trim your hedges. I live locally.
Phone Chris from Lifestyle
Plus on 09-488-7279 or 027245-6264. Or you can email
me on chris@lifestyleplusltd.
nz. References available.

Primary Tutor Maths, English, Health & Wellbeing
and Drama for 5-11-year-olds.
School prep also available. Visit
www.gschuwertutoring.com
for further details. 027 410
6871 gschuwertutoring@
Painting and decorating
gmail.com
reasonable rates. Ph Bernard
445 8816 or 021 0255 5456 Sewing Classes Learn the sewing essentials through working
Rotten wooden joinery etc
on fun, creative projects. Classrepaired by craftsman builders
es to suit a range of ages and
using marine glues and fillers
WANTED
and treated timber. Call Duane abilities. Get in touch: hello@
exhibit12.com or contact Katie
on 027 488 5478.
Wanted
trucks, vans, utes,
021 124 2589.
Section services. Trees: pruned,
4x4, motorhomes and
SLSS
Swim
School,
11
removed. Hedges: trimmed,
machinery 0800 333 398.
reduced. Section clean-ups. Ph Evan Street, Belmont (off
Eversleigh
Road).
SpecialDom 027 222 1223.
ists in preschoolers. Phone
Shadbolt Concrete. Local
486 6728 for more info.
Concrete layer. Small job
specialist. Exposed, broom
and trowel finishes. Call Ben
Shadbolt on 022 102 5700.
Tagbuster, graffiti looked after
Devonport to Hauraki Corner.
Call the Tagbuster 0800antitag,
0800 2684 824.
TUITION
Adult beginners music:
Cello, piano, theory. Especially tailored. harmonymusic@
hotmail.co.nz or Anne:
021 0306 436.

Art Classes @ D’Port Community house: Wednesday
night, life drawing; Friday
morning, mastering art. Ph
Lucy Bucknall – 446 0389.
Bonjour! Visiting France? A
French student? Or a devout
Francophile? French tutoring
- one-on-one or group sessions.
$40 per hour per person. Call
Vicky on 0274 899 011.
Guitar lessons. Private tuition
in Bayswater, near the school,
by experienced professional
musician. Learn in a recording
studio atmosphere. All ages, all
levels. Phone: 022- 309 2272.
Learn piano/keyboard. Lessons from $19.00. Private,
Professional, Affordable, Enjoyment for all ages. Competitions, Practical, Theory Exams.
NZ Modern School of Music
0800-696-874.

Mathematics Tuition AvailLocksmith, Devonport’s
able for years 9 to 13 by a
own Scott Richardson.
retired maths teacher. Phone
Mob 021 976 607.
Graeme 445 8575.
NCEA Maths Exam specialist. 100% Student pass rate in
2018 for all my level 1 and 3
students. Please ph Peter 021
0817 5037.

Real Estate

buying, selling, renting
Licensed Agent, REAA

May 3, 2019

www.harcourtsdevonport.co.nz

COOPER & CO REAL ESTATE LIMITED MREINZ DEVONPORT

Registered
Counselling
Psychologist
Counselling individuals,
couples or families
Devonport based
Please call Sarah

021 040 7703

GET CASH

FOR YOUR
UNWANTED VEHICLE
We buy all vehicles
– used, mechanically damaged, old.
ANY CONDITION, NO REGO,
NO WOF... NO PROBLEM
TOP DOLLAR PAID
INSTANT CASH

0800 505 099

Cars, Vans, 4WD, Utes, Trucks
CARS WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE
*Same Day Pick Up + Free Removal
*CONDITIONS APPLY

Call 0800 505 099 or txt 021 293 9342

May 3, 2019

Professional Services

RECOVER YOUR

LOUNGE SUITE
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Devonport’s
Locksmith
SPECIALIST IN PROVIDING

• New keys for
existing locks
• Lock repairs
• Installation

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

• Lock Hardware
Contact Scott on
IGNITE
SOHO QUARTER LANEWAY
TAKAPUNA, AUCKLAND

Assessment of Environmental Effects
03.07.2018

AWARD FURNITURE
Phone COLIN on 480 5864

021 976 607
445 3064

72 Lake Road, Devonport

Personal Trainer

Devonport Squash Club Gym
Personalised programmes
Nutrition advice
1:1 or small group
References available

Janet 021 101 96 95

personaltrainerjanet@gmail.com

Call Sean Reeves for a free quote
• Housewashing • Roof treatments
• Waterblasting • Window cleaning
bubbleboyshousewashing@gmail.com

Vision examinations
Glaucoma checks
Contact lenses and solutions
Spectacle repairs
Driver’s licence certificates

Arcade
85The
Victoria
Rd
6 Wynyard
St, Devonport
Devonport
Phone 215 9178

Ovlov Marine Ltd
• Full boating services
• Repairs and maintenance
• Expert advice
• Free peninsula pickup
• Mobile service available

142 Beaumont Street, Westhaven
Parking out front in loading zone

OOF

Ph (09) 377 4285 www.ovlov.co.nz

.

Member of the Real Estate Institute of NZ
Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)


er: 179763



Real Estate Sales
Fixed Commission!!



$15,000 plus GST
Includes Advertising!
19 Years Selling Locally

Estate company offering a simple
rnative for selling your property.

e. Full signage, colour flyers - all included

$10,000
plus GST


usands!!


h the Agent you list with

agent, who has been selling

5 including
10 years of

ompany
- Devonport Realty Ltd


www.sellingsimply.co.nz

Mobile : 0274 326 731

joe@sellingsimply.co.nz

www.sellingsimply.co.nz





Joe Martin

0274 326 731
joe@sellingsimply.co.nz

NEW mOVIES

RELEASE

THE EXTRAORDINARY jOURNEY Of THE fAkIR (M) 92 min 2 MAY
LONg SHOT (M) 125 min
2 MAY
THE AfTERmATH (M) 108 min
2 MAY
THE CHILLS: THE TRIUmPH AND TRAgEDY
Of mARTIN PHILLIPPS (M) 96 min
2 MAY
THE CHAPERONE (PG) 108 min
2 MAY
THE LAST SUIT (PG) 93 min
9 MAY
LITTLE WOODS (M) 103 min
16 MAY
TOP END WEDDINg (M) 102 min
16 MAY
POkEmON DETECTIVE PIkACHU (PG) 105 min
16 MAY

LIVE SHOWS & SPECIAL EVENTS

MON 6

MAY

9, 10, 11

MAY

WED 29

MAY

SPECIALS
CHEAP TUESDAY
$10 Adult / $8 Child
*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

VENUE HIRE

FrEE vEnUE HIrE*
Birthday parties, Private
functions, Catering optional
*minimum spend applies

bIg bIkE fILm NIgHT 2019 – 8.00Pm

Prepare to be inspired! The Big Bike Film night is on a mission to share the
best cycling short films from around the world with you. Showcasing the 2019
collection (5th ‘vintage’) with everything a cycling-centric audience could want.
Tickets from thevic.co.nz

SEXY bUDDHA – 9.00Pm

A 50 minute live-theatre comedy by Geoff Allen, starring Suzy Sampson and Joseph
Wycoff, using The Vic Lounge Bar as the set where a Buddhist nun seeks refuge.
Tickets $17 or $25 ticket with a non-alcoholic Sexy buddha Cocktail. book now!

gIRLS NIgHT OUT WITH ROCkETmAN – 8.00Pm

It’s a Girls Night Out! With a special ADVANCE SCREENING of Rocketman (tba)
ahead of its release on May 30th! The perfect event to catch up with the girls!
Tickets will be $25 and include a glass of bubbles!

48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | info@thevic.co.nz
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Devonport house prices fall
Property prices have fallen by 15 per cent
in the past year in Devonport, while the
number of properties sold has also slumped
by 11 per cent.
New data from the Real Estate Institute
on sales activity around the city compares
the six months to the end of March with the
same period the year before.
For the six months ending March 2019, 59
properties sold in Devonport with a median
price of $1.4 million*.
That compares with the six months to
March 2018, when 66 properties sold with a
median price of $1.7 million.
Real estate agents say properties are
staying on the market longer in Devonport,
at an average of more than 60 days now,
compared with four weeks at the market

peak in 2015/16.
Meanwhile, Takapuna was the fastest-growing suburb in Auckland, with 67
houses selling at a median price of $1.3 million, up 30 per cent on the same time last year,
when there was a median price of $1 million.
Takapuna bucks the trend for the North
Shore, where prices have generally eased.
The median price in Long Bay has dropped
by 25 per cent to $1.2 million and in Albany
by 21 per cent to $670,000.
Other expensive suburbs to see a fall in
house prices, include Herne Bay, which fell
by 17 per cent to $1.7 million, Westmere,
which fell by 23 per cent to $1.6 million and
Kohimarama, which fell by 21 per cent to
$1.5 million.
* Prices rounded to two significant figures.

TGS Rowing
still looking for
a new home
Takapuna Grammar School Rowing
Club is finally at the end of its stint on
land near Bayswater Marina.
The club has been located there
“temporarily” since 2015, Auckland
Council officer Tristan Clouston
told the Devonport-Takapuna Local
Board’s April meeting.
The final deadline for the club to
move is September 2019, Clouston
said.

Botched bus-stop plan ditched after residents’ campaign
Auckland Transport (AT) has been forced
to do a U-turn on an unpopular proposal
that would have seen it place bus stops far
closer together than its own rules specify.
AT planned to move a bus stop at 26
Cheltenham Rd to outside number 18,
which would have made it under 90 metres
or just over a minute’s walk from the next
bus stop.
The Auckland Transport Code of Practice
recommends bus stops should be 400m or
5 minutes’ walk apart, although it notes
they are sometimes closer in heritage areas.
Resident David Learmonth told AT the
proposed new stop would be just 87m
from the next on the route, a walk of just
1min 20secs.
The reason for AT’s initial proposal was
to remove a pinch point where buses could
have trouble passing each other.
Learmonth suggested removing the stops
on either side of the road would be a better
solution.
In an email in reply, AT’s portfolio delivery manager David Nelson says: “Having
further reviewed the spacing between
bus stops in the vicinity we have decided

to amend our proposal and remove the
existing bus stop pair outside 13 and 26
Cheltenham Road.”
On average, three people per bus use the
route. David Learmonth suggests using
smaller buses would be another solution
to the “pinch point” issue.
AT’s decision to remove the bus stops
and install broken yellow lines on the intersection of Cheltenham and Tainui Rds

removes three car parks, AT says.
However, the removal of the two bus
stops on Cheltenham Rd creates four new
spaces.
The Learmonths and other Cheltenham
residents objected to the original proposal
because it removed 13 car parks.
The residents disputed AT’s statement
that the car parks weren’t needed, saying
the roads are often full in summer.

shorejobs
The sure choice for all Shore jobs!

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore.
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.
We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?
Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

Traditional Barbers
with a modern twist
Beards / Haircuts
Cut-throat razor styling a speciality
Two barbers — so no waiting

The Arcade

(off Victoria Road, Devonport)

Find us at

shorejobs.co.nz
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Year 12 Geography trip to the
Tongariro volcanic centre
From Saturday the 6th to Tuesday the 9th of April,
the Geography students from year 12 set out on a
trip to the Tongariro volcanic centre.
On the first day of the trip, the students visited
the National Park Visitors Centre to gain a more indepth understanding of the area. The journey down
involved a quick stop in Taupo to look at the lake
before continuing on to the national park.
The next day trip involved fieldwork at the Silica
Rapids and the Bruce Road Bridge. This included a
variety of interesting investigations. They ranged
from identifying vegetation species along transects
to measuring stream velocity, as well as slope
profiling of valleys and rivers.
Groups of students collected data on one of
these topics at the two different sites. This would
help them to compare the difference between the
environments, allowing them to carry out their 2.5
internal assessment. The data collection also helped
students to gain information, supporting their 2.1
external exams. Students walked between the sites
on a scenic track alongside the Wairere Stream.
The next day, students walked the almost 20
kilometre Tongariro Alpine Crossing. Despite the
wet and cloudy weather, it was still a spectacular
walk through a stunning landscape. Students saw
phenomenal sites, such as the Emerald Lakes and
the Red Crater. The crossing is nearly an 800-metre
climb, meaning students hiked up slopes such as the

Devil’s Staircase and a very steep scree slope.
Geography student Zach Jones commented on the
crossing, stating that, “it was a truly an outstanding
experience, to be surrounded by such a beautiful
landscape.”
After around eight hours of walking, the exhausted
students returned to Pipers Ski Lodge where they
were staying for the duration of the trip.
On the last day of the trip, the group drove to
the top of Bruce Road on Mt. Ruapehu. From there

House competitions
In the last weeks of Term One, members of
Takapuna Grammar School’s six houses displayed
their house pride in the Senior Touch Rugby
Tournament and the House Chalk Drawing
Competition. The occasions were an opportunity for
students to use their talents in sports and creativity,
and came as an inspiring exhibition of the power of
TGS students’ collaborative skills.
According to Wehi house leader Will Dalzell, “the
house competitions have been really successful in
building school spirit among students. Seeing all the
houses becoming more unified and engaged with
one another has been really enjoyable.”
The Senior Touch Rugby Tournament drew crowds
of spectators in what was to be a refreshingly

friendly competition. While students from each
house watched supportively, a team selected from
each house played in several consecutive rounds in
a non-competitive tournament.
Later in Term One, for the House Chalk Drawing
Competition, students created a mural that
represented their interpretation of the meaning
of their house. Each was curated by a group of
eight and combined artistic talent with a colour
scheme that matched that of the house. The
final judgement was made by Mr. Potter and TGS
principal, Mrs. Nixon, who announced that Mana
and Wana houses had tied for first place.
BY ELLA SCHENKEL

they observed the Whakapapa ski field, before
travelling back to Auckland. The route back included
a muchneeded lunch break in Onehunga.
The geography trip was an amazing learning
experience for students. Completing the Tongariro
Crossing with friends was a fantastic opportunity.
It was a very memorable trip, with some students
even describing it as the best school camp they had
ever been on.
BY BETH THOMSON
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Auckland Model United Nations 2019

f rom
the

L i on ’ s D e n
THE LATEST IN SPORT

Politics and poverty don’t seem like topics that
would normally interest teenagers, but for the 400
high-school students who attended Auckland Model
United Nations (AMUN) this year, it is fair to say they
don’t fit this stereotype.
On March 30 and 31, students from all over the
Auckland region congregated at the Auckland
University Owen G Glenn building for days full of
debates, inspiring speakers and engaging workshops.
Takapuna Grammar had a large presence at the event,
with many students from all years participating.
AMUN is an event run by Auckland Region’s UN Youth
Council.
The two-day event involves a simulation of the real
United Nations (UN), with students each representing
a different member nation, and discussing relevant
world issues from the perspectives of these nations.
TGS students represented a wide range of nations,
from Japan to Germany and Rwanda.
Day one of AMUN was a day of team building and
working in committees of about 30 delegates to
discuss issues based on the different organisations in
the UN. These issues included mental health as a part
of the World Health Organisation, water sustainability
as a part of the UN Environmental Programme, and

many more. All delegates were encouraged to stand
up and speak about their nations’ perspectives on
these issues. This pushed some outside their comfort
zone, but made AMUN all the more valuable for
everyone involved.
Day two was the most intimidating and
challenging part of the event, as delegates were
placed into one of two plenary sessions, with
each consisting of around 200 others. For these
plenary sessions, one topic was discussed for the
entire duration of the day, with this topic being
human security. This was another day full of intense
discussion and humorous banter.
One main highlight of the day was a truly
outstanding presentation from NZ lawyer and
Massey University Deputy Pro Vice-Chancellor, Chris
Gallavin. In this presentation, Gallavin left us with a
very important message: in a society bent on being
the same, it is our generation’s job to be as disruptive
and innovative as possible.
To get involved next year, keep an eye out on
any of the UN Youth Auckland Region social media
pages. We are looking forward to seeing another large
Takapuna Grammar presence at the event in 2020.
BY WILL DALZELL AND AILISH DODD

Senior debating at TGS

interschool debates. The topics have been why school
officials should have unrestricted access to students’
social media, and why all children should need to be
vaccinated in order to attend school.
Takapuna 1 debated against the motion regarding
social media while Takapuna 2 debated in favour of it.
Both teams were successful, with Takapuna 1 beating
Northcote College and Takapuna 2 beating Albany
Senior College. In round two, Takapuna 1 debated in
favour of the motion discussing vaccinations, while
Takapuna 2 debated against this. These debates
proved far more difficult and engaging than in the
first round.
Year 12 student Maddie Yamaguchi said: ‘It was a
wonderful learning experience. Even though we lost,

After a term of preparing for and participating
in the Auckland Schools Debating Competition,
Takapuna Grammar has produced quite successful
results.
In the Senior Open grade we have two teams,
consisting of mainly Year 11 and 12 students. These
teams participate in fortnightly debates on a Tuesday.
Representing Takapuna 1 are Laiba Batool, Arabella
Chapman, Will Dalzell, Mara Kropf, Chris Williams and
Sailor Colette. Making up Takapuna 2 are Ariel Asraf,
Tyler Buysers, Maddie Yamaguchi, Josh Worsley and
Orlando Tyson.
Both teams have so far participated in two

Big congratulations to Natalie SayeS,
who recently played for New Zealand
in the trans-Tasman test match against
Australia held at Remuera Squash club on
11th and 12th of April 2019. The selectors
bumped her up to the NZ under-17 girls,
as opposed to her playing for the NZ
under-15 girls. Playing at number one for
the NZ under-17s, Natalie, at the age of
14, absolutely demolished the top two
Australian under-17 girls without dropping
a single game.
Then two days later, Natalie won the
oceania under-15 title for the second year
in a row winning the final 3-0.
over easter in Sydney, Natalie won the
Australian Junior open under-15 squash
title. She came runner-up last year. She
won the final 3-0 against the Australian
number one and beat one of the top three
Malaysian players in the semi-finals.
A dream start to the 2019 squash year for
Natalie, the school is very proud of her
achievement, as she should be after a very
busy holiday break. Keep up the amazing
work on-court Natalie!
Check out more and some great photos
on our tGS Sports Facebook page here:
https://www.facebook.com/tGSSports/

the second speaker on the other team was amazing
and we were able to learn so much from him. I think a
loss once in a while is really valuable, because although
losing sucks, it makes you want to work harder next
time and reminds you that you really do want to win.”
Takapuna 1 was able to successfully defend the
motion against Carmel College, while Takapuna 2 put
up a valiant effort against Westlake Boys, debating
against a very difficult motion. In the end they lost to
the experienced Westlake debaters.
Overall, Term 1 has been very successful, with
interest in debating increasing massively. It will be
exciting to see what the future holds for debating at
Takapuna Grammar.
BY WILL DALZELL
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49 Roslyn Terrace Devonport – A Whole Lot of Love
Welcome to 49 Roslyn Terrace; a modern, picket-fenced three bedroom home with
all the charm of yesteryear plus the cosy mod-cons of today. Enter the gate and
you’ll be instantly struck by the romance of this property. Decorative fretwork, a
meandering, paved pathway and a rambling rose bush by the front verandah lets you
know that love lives here.
The gorgeous lead-light front door leads you in to an open plan living/dining and
kitchen area complete with polished timber floors, high ceilings and recessed lighting.
The chef in the family will be thrilled by the modern kitchen which maximises space
with generous amounts of storage and stunning white granite benchtops.
From the dining area a set of french doors flows to a sweet, covered courtyard
ensuring you will have year round access to al fresco dining and entertaining.
Enjoy your coffee in utter peace and privacy, the mature trees and established, low
maintenance gardens ensure this love nest will be your private retreat from the world.
The colour palette throughout is neutral and warm in tone, a blank canvas for the
creatively inclined.
With one bedroom on the ground level and another two upstairs there is excellent
space separation here for a growing family. A set of stairs lead to the upstairs
bedrooms, all carpeted for warmth and noise reduction. You will also find the modern
family bathroom on this level, complete with skylight to let the sun and the stars in.
Within walking distance to Devonport Village and an easy commute by ferry to the
city this home will capture your heart for sure.

rwbeachhaven.co.nz/BHH21264
Carpenter Realty Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

Auction
6.00pm Thursday
23 May, in rooms, Ray
White Glenfield
385 Glenfield Road
View
Sunday and Saturday
2.00pm - 2.30pm
or by Appointment

Emma Moyle
021 432 029
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Duders fired up about recognition of brickworks
The Duder family is stoked the story of
the historic Duder brickworks at Ngataringa
Bay will be set in stone with the naming of
a wing of the bay’s new retirement village in
the family’s honour.
The first cohort of 60 residents will move
into the Ryman retirement village’s Duder
wing – on the former site of the Duder brickworks – over the next three months.
“Local members of the family all thought
it was a nice way of recognising that virtually all the Ngataringa peninsula was owned
by my grandfather and farmed in the early
1900s,” John Duder said.
“However, before that, in the 1880s, my
twin great-uncles, Richard and Robert, took
over the land in payment of a debt of the original owner of the brickworks and upgraded the
works. They produced all sorts of things, not
just bricks but planters and so on.”
The Duders’ ancestor, Thomas Duder, was
the first signalman on Takarunga/Mt Victoria
from 1843, guiding boats into the harbour.
His descendants were significant farmers and
business people in the area.
His twin sons’ brickworks was Devonport’s
earliest industry, operating from 1890 to
1936, with a scow bringing clay to a wharf
in Ngataringa Bay.
After a large fire in 1888 destroyed most
of the wooden buildings in the centre of Devonport, the council decreed all buildings in
the suburb be built in brick.
Most of Devonport’s Edwardian buildings
are constructed from Duder bricks, as are
many buildings in Takapuna and around the
North Shore.
As part of its resource consent, Ryman had
to research and recognise the history of the
Ngataringa Bay land, including surveying the
site and uncovering the brickworks.
In 2017, the Duder family was shown
around the archaeological dig, which was
then revealed to the community at an open
day.
While the archaeological site has not been
preserved, John Duder says, practically
speaking, there wasn’t much left at all.
“The family has taken the positive approach that this is a practical way of recovering some of the bricks and giving more

History in a brick... In 2017, members of the Duder family visited an
archaeological dig revealing the Duder brickworks on the Ryman site
at Ngataringa Bay. From left to right: Nelson Webster, John Duder,
Fran Webster, Karen Webster and Ross Duder.
recognition to the brickworks than would
have otherwise been the case.”
Ryman’s plans are not yet finalised, but
John Duder would like to see bricks from
the site used in the foundations of the garden,
interpretive panels talking about the brick-

works and a model kiln at the south end of
the block near where the original kiln stood.
Ryman will hold an official opening, and
recounting the history of the site will be a big
part of the event, corporate affairs manager
David King says.

Directed by

Lyndee-Jane Rutherford

TO LEASE
Superb offices 64m2 Central
Devonport. Open plan with own
facilities. Tastefully decorated
and well-appointed with
air conditioning and multiple
outlets for phones, IT and power.
Ideal for Accounting, Law,
Architecture or a Head Office etc.
Lease negotiable.
Rent equates to only $375 p/wk
+GST and OPEX

Ph 445 3845 or 021 0266 7475
Colin Parry

The hilariously unfiltered truth on parenting
16 – 18 MAY
Bruce Mason Centre
aucklandlive.co.nz
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North Shore scores eight goals
and moves up the table
Triumphant cheers were
heard around neighbouring
streets last Saturday as North
Shore United thrashed East
Coast Bays 8-1 at Allen Hill
Stadium.
Marko Memodovic and
Connor McDonald both scored
hat tricks.
The win takes Shore up to a
respectable fifth on the Northern League standings in its first
year since gaining promotion.
Shore will have a good test
this weekend, when it plays
fourth-ranked Onehunga away.
Hat trick…
Marko Memodovic
scored three goals
last Saturday

See your dream
kitchen in your
home before
it gets made
As part of our kitchen design
service, you’ll receive a photo
realistic computer visual (like
the one above) that shows you
what your kitchen will look
like, in your home, BEFORE it is
made. No more guessing what
it will look like. Visit our website
to see some great case studies.

Phone 09 443 4461
www.neodesign.co.nz
info@neodesign.co.nz

North Shore’s only NZ Owned
Family Funeral Home

North Shore Rugby Club premiers beat
Silverdale 48-17 last weekend to move into
third place in North Harbour’s first-round
competition.
However, North Shore faces a tough couple of
rounds in the next two weeks – the premiers play
second-placed Northcote (away) this Saturday,
and then top-of-the-table Takapuna (home) the
following weekend.
Husband & Wife Team
Professional & Personal Touch
Full Services & Direct Cremations
From $2,999.00

Devonport Toy
Library open day

09 486 2631 – 027 486 2050
www.northshorefunerals.co.nz
157 Shakespeare Rd, Milford

A Devonport toy library open morning is
planned at Devonport Community House on
18 May. All welcome.

Belmont Pharmacy

Your natural health specialists
In-store Naturopath and Pharmacists

Value – Best Prices
Value – Best Range
Value – Best Advice
Click & Shop @ www.nzpharmacyconnect.co.nz

KITCHENS CABINETRY JOINERY
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:

96 Hillside Rd, Glenfield, Auckland
Hours: 9 - 5 weekdays

Premiers win away
against Silverdale

Allan Pollock
Kathryn Pollock
SINCE 1989

Belmont Pharmacy
143 Lake Rd, Devonport • Ph 445 8247
www.belmontpharmacy.co.nz
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Devonport women crowned NZ’s best keelboat sailors

Banding together…The New Zealand women’s keelboat champions (from left) Jenny Price, Sarah Ell,
Sally Garrett, Emma Stenhouse, Alison Kent, Christine Weston and Sara Winther
A crew of Devonport women keelboat
sailors, skippered by Sally Garrett, has been
crowned the best in the country.
The women won the Royal New Zealand
Yacht Squadron’s (RNZYS) summer series,
before going on to win the nationals, to
everyone’s surprise, including their own.
“No one expected us to improve so
much,” Garrett says.
The women’s regatta, sailed on the
Waitemata Harbour over 5-7 April, was a
tough competition with 13 teams entered.
Competitors came from around the country,
and even Argentina.
Garrett’s crew won by a narrow threepoint margin.
The core of the crew, Sarah Ell, Sara
Winther, Garrett and Christine Weston,
started sailing together at Narrow Neck – at
Wakatere Boating Club – in the late 1990s.
They later took 11 years off to have babies, sail offshore (Garrett) or, in Winther’s
case, go to the 2012 Olympics.
“This time two years ago, one of the girls
[Ell] called and said she’d had enough of
being a mother and ‘it was time to get the
band back together’,” Garrett says.
All of the team live in Devonport, apart
from Ell, who grew up in the area, and Price
and Kent.
Ell, who went to Takapuna Grammar and
now lives in Milford, organised the boat,
a 10m Farr MRX. This made it easy for
Garrett and the others to say “yes”.
At first it wasn’t all plain sailing. “We

Photo: Andrew Delves/RNZYS

On the water… the crew in action
came back last year and struggled,” Garrett
says.
Garrett lives in Bayswater and works at
the Devonport Navy base, studying waves
in the Southern Ocean.
In 2012, Garrett was the first woman to
complete the Round NZ, the longest sailing
race in the country. She competed in it again
this year, coming third.
Only a few weeks ago, she discovered
she had seriously injured herself in the race,

when the boat was gybing near Stewart
Island.
“You get used to hurting with sailing.
So it wasn’t until the week coming into the
national regatta, I thought I should get this
injury checked. I got it x-rayed and found
I had torn the bicep tendon off the bone.”
The injury was a bit painful on the final
day, which was windy, but “not too bad”,
says Garrett, who is now focused on resting
the arm and recovering.
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CHELTENHAM BEACH | 2/20 MACKY AVENUE | European Sophistication
Presenting the best of contemporary living, this impeccable two bedroom apartment
combines an enticing blend of heritage charm and European grace, all wrapped up in an
exceptional location. Positioned on a coveted tree-lined cul-de-sac set above prestigious
Cheltenham beach and offering breath-taking views, it is the exquisite alfresco and living
spaces that capture the imagination and truly set this beautiful property apart. One of
three, this is an exceptional opportunity, unmatched and incomparable to the market.

KIM PAUSINA 021 201 7488
KimPausina@premium.co.nz

PREMIUM.CO.NZ/60583 | VIEW | BY APPOINTMENT
PRICE | BY NEGOTIATION

TAKAPUNA: 916 6000

DEVONPORT: 445 3414

MILES WALLACE 021 565 601
MilesWallace@premium.co.nz

DEVONPORT | 3/2 TUDOR STREET | A Premium Lifestyle Opportunity
Superbly positioned in a tightly held complex and discretely tucked away, this fully
renovated two bedroom offers a low maintenance, lock up and leave lifestyle in one
of Auckland’s finest inner city, seaside suburbs. An inviting home centered around the
spacious open plan living and perfectly connected to the sundrenched entertaining deck
with secure grassed garden. Complete with single lock up garage plus additional off street
parking, take advantage of this often sought but seldom found opportunity.

PREMIUM.CO.NZ/60584 | VIEW | SAT/SUN 1.15 - 2.15 PM
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST | THU 16 MAY 2019 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

KIM PAUSINA 021 201 7488
KimPausina@premium.co.nz
DEVONPORT: 445 3414

MILES WALLACE 021 565 601
MilesWallace@premium.co.nz
TAKAPUNA: 916 6000

p re m ium.co.nz | Fine Homes | Fin e A pa rt m e n t s | Fin e L if e s t y le s
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008

